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Abstract
Financial inclusion, defined as access to and usage of formal, adequate and quality financial
services by previously excluded individuals and enterprises, is considered as one of the
fundamental preconditions to enhance the living standards of the population. The outreach of
the financial system in Latin America compares unfavourably with respect to other
developing regions. In this context, banking correspondents (BC) represent one of the most
widespread, cost-effective branchless banking channels to increase outreach, due to their
scope and capillarity potential.
This paper analyses the different BC regulatory frameworks and business models developed
in Brazil, Colombia and Peru. It claims that the successful promotion of financial inclusion
through BC linkages is contingent on the optimal matching of appropriate prudential
regulations and the right outreach incentives.
Following the identification of various operational gaps in the implementation of the business
model and incentive failures for both the supply and the demand sides of the mechanism,
the study contributes a compilation of inclusive practices for the BC channel, complemented
by the strategic perspectives of industry professionals and our recommendations.
Key words: agent network manager, banking correspondents, business model, branchless
banking channels, financial inclusion, market incentives, operational gaps, prudential
regulation.
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Introduction
Financial inclusion has lately become a policy priority in many Latin American countries
(Economist Intelligence Unit, EIU, 2014). We can only speak of full financial inclusion when
services are accessible, both in geographic and affordability terms; continuous, not being an
isolated behaviour but an everyday facility; and demand-side segmented, to meet the needs
of different target clienteles (Roa, 2013). Financial inclusion is acknowledged as crucial for
the economic, political and social development of a region, as it may have substantial effects
on the welfare of populations through productivity enhancement, financial planning
capability, and consumption smoothing, which jointly contribute to self-sufficiency (López,
2015).
Despite this attention, the limitations of financial outreach in Latin America are worse relative
to comparable regions, in terms of income per capita, largely due to the higher transaction
costs of all participants in financial markets (Rojas-Suarez and Amado, 2014). In fact,
inclusion is, ultimately, a function of the explicit and implicit transaction costs incurred in the
provision of financial services, on the supply side, and in accessing them, on the demand
side (González-Vega, 2003). Accordingly, financial institutions (FIs) have recently developed
alternative business models, the so-called branchless banking channels (Armijo et al.,
2013a), to overcome the distance and cost barriers between providers and clients of
financial services, in order to reach the unbanked population (EIU, 2014).
Among these practices, the banking correspondents (BC) model –conceived to fulfil the
goals of proximity, affordability, suitability and product range availability, by means of the
delivery of financial products through non-bank agents– has become a widespread inclusive
strategy (Armijo et al., 2013b; Lee, 2014). Latin America’s experience, framed by the
business model diversity resulting from regulation and market incentives, is internationally
recognised as one of the most successful (EIU, 2014). The purpose of this report is an
analysis of the BC distribution channel, with the aim of assessing operational gaps and
incentive failures, in the context of a financial inclusion promotion strategy.
In line with this, the research poses the achievement of financial inclusion through BC
linkages as the successful matching of appropriate prudential regulations and the right
outreach incentives. It highlights the main operational gaps detected in the business model,
and the failures of incentives identified along the supply and the demand sides of the
mechanism. It then contributes a compilation of some inclusive practices for the BC channel.
In order to develop the key contribution, main objectives of the research are (i) the
conceptualization and contextualization of the BC channel, focusing on the experiences of
Brazil, Colombia and Peru; (ii) an analytical review of the business models in use, through an
assessment of the regulation, market practices, and financial inclusion achievements, in
order to identify operational and strategic gaps; and (iii) a compilation of the views of industry
experts on the channel’s challenges and upcoming trends.
The report has been elaborated in three phases. Regarding methodology, the first phase
attempted a thorough literature review, mainly based on articles from The Consultative
Group to Assist the Poor (CGAP), Alliance for Financial Inclusion (AFI), the Multilateral
Investment Fund (MIF), and the Andean Development Corporation (CAF). This
documentation enabled us to conceptualize and contextualize the purpose of the study as
well as to determine the selection of three countries widely recognized as pioneers in the
development of successful practices. The outcome constitutes the first chapter, which covers
the background and origins of branchless banking practices, in general, and BC linkages, in
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particular, as well as market trends regarding types of alliances and business strategies of
BC networks.
In a second phase, the investigation has been underpinned by an analysis of the robust
regulation at the country level (Brazil, Colombia and Peru), complemented by national
statistics, to assess the outcome of market practices. This research is reported here as a
cross-country comparative study of the business model. For this, we developed a framework
that takes into consideration several parameters, namely: (i) legislation, (ii) parties involved,
(iii) type of alliance, (iv) physical and service infrastructure required for FIs and agents, (v)
activity range allowed, (vi) agent commission structure, (vii) working capital (WC)
endowment and balancing, and (viii) additional liquidity management and fraud / robbery
control measures.
Consistent with the idea that market incentives affect the scope of the channel inclusiveness,
the study presents a performance review of the business model. This analysis follows the
variables proposed by MIF and CAF, comprising (i) participation level, (ii) outreach, (iii)
scale, (iv) density, (v) transactional volume, (vi) transactional mix, and (vii) outreach and
affiliation scope of regulation (Armijo et al., 2013). The assessment using this framework is
presented as the second section of the report, comparing the leading BC networks selected.
Given this assessment, the third phase of the paper contributes an analytical compilation of
the main challenges identified that threaten inclusive market practices, ranging from
operational gaps to strategic failures. The main source have been the views of industry
experts1 –comprising members of regulatory bodies, specialized consultants, and managers
of the BC channel at pioneer microfinance institutions (MFIs)– by means of several
interviews coordinated by PhD. Claudio González-Vega (The Ohio State University) and Any
Benítez and Ph.D. Franz Gómez (Fundación Capital). These conversations revealed actual
in-practice innovative solutions and sector trends, assembled as an inclusive roadmap in
Chapter III and complemented by the business cases compiled in Appendix III.
Finally, some conclusions regarding the effect of the BC channel on financial inclusion and
recommendations for future progress are drawn, based on the research and business cases
analysed.

1 Chapter I. Banking Correspondent Linkages and their Role in Latin America
1.1

Origins of branchless banking practices

A lack of access to financial services is not a new concern. Since the late XVIII century,
public and private financial entities and other organizations have tried to bridge the financial
inclusion gap for low-income individuals and micro-entrepreneurs. Gradually, the so-called
“popular finance” initiatives have evolved in terms of formality and range of tailor-made
services, allowing for the development of a wide variety of FIs, such as cooperative banks
and MFIs (Roa, 2013). The international recognition of financial inclusion as a determinant in
poverty reduction (Rojas-Suarez and Amado, 2014) has positioned it as a policy priority
worldwide, and Latin America is not an exception (EIU, 2014).
Although there is not a single definition of financial inclusion, it is widely recognised as a
multidimensional process that enables underserved individuals and enterprises to access
financial services (López, 2015). Financial inclusion is a complex and dynamic issue, difficult
1

From Banco Central do Brasil, CGAP, Financiera Confianza (Perú), Bancamía (Colombia), Banco BHD León (Dominican Republic),
CajaVecina (Chile), Marulanda Consultores (Colombia).
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to analyse and measure because of the several perspectives that need to be considered,
namely access, use, quality and suitability of services, closely related to the level of
development of each country’s financial system (Navajas and Trujillo, 2014). As remarked
and following Roa (2013), when these services are accessible, affordable, continuously
used, diverse and adapted to the clients’ circumstances, financial inclusion is fully achieved.
Its consideration among public policies has drawn awareness on the importance of its
measurement, carried out by international agencies, regional development institutions and
social impact research organizations2 (Navajas and Trujillo, 2014).
Figure 1. Financial Deepening (as percentage of GDP)

Source: Authors; World Bank (2013). Note: Data as of 2010.

The resulting financial deepening outcomes (measured as a percentage of Gross Domestic
Product, GDP, as shown in Figure 1) rank Latin America in an unfavourable position relative
to comparable regions in terms of income or GDP per capita, with the largest gap concerning
deposits (Armijo et al., 2013b). Regarding financial inclusion, the typical indicator is the
percentage of adults (over 15 years old) holding an account at a formal FI. As of 2011, the
Latin America average was 30 percent, far below the average for high-income countries (89
percent) and below the world average (46 percent) (World Bank, 2015b).
According to Rojas-Suarez and Amado (2014), financial exclusion factors may be classified
into four categories: (i) socio-economic constraints that limit both the supply of and the
demand for financial services, (ii) macroeconomic instability, which discourages the lowincome population from accessing formal financial services, (iii) institutional weaknesses,
closely related to government policies, and (iv) financial entity inefficiency, influenced by the
regulatory framework and specific features of the financial system (for instance, the business
models, competitive environment, etc.). In the case of Latin America, institutional
weaknesses and socio-economic inequality are the most relevant handicaps explaining the
financial inclusion gap. These are closely followed by the FIs’ operational inefficiencies,
2

To be highlighted: The World Bank (WB) has developed the “Global Findex” database and periodically carries out the “Enterprise
Surveys”; the International Monetary Fund (IMF), coordinator of the “Financial Access Survey”; the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD); the Inter-American Development Bank (IADB); the Multilateral Investment Fund (MIF); The
Andean Development Corporation (CAF); “Alliance for Financial Inclusion” (AFI); “Centro de Estudios Monetarios Latinoamericanos”
(CEMLA); “The Consultative Group to Assist the Poor” (CGAP) (Roa, 2013).
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namely high administrative cost and bank concentration, reflected in unaffordable financial
services for large segments of the population.
The Global Microscope (EIU, 2014), which measures how enabling the national environment
is for financial inclusion3, ranks Latin America at the top worldwide, positioned as leader in (i)
prudential regulation, (ii) regulation and supervision of branches and BCs, and (iii) client
complaint mechanisms. Cross-country adoption of financial inclusion policies is also
highlighted (EIU, 2014).
In line with this, Fundación Analistas Financieros Internacionales, AFI (López, 2015)
considers regulation as a necessary condition for financial inclusion, as it allows for the
provision of safe and transparent financial products for clients, by defining institution types,
transaction ranges, and distribution channels. Accordingly, an adequate regulation ensures
the resilience of financial services. Nevertheless, the most enabling regulatory and
supervision regime cannot make up for the necessary incentives required on the supply and
the demand side in order to consolidate a viable financial market for the low-income
population (Lyman et al., 2006).
In conclusion, the Latin American financial inclusion environment may be considered a case
of recently adopted, adequate financial regulation, but it is still lacking enough business
opportunities for providers and a value proposition of financial services above informal
alternatives for users. In this scenario, existing suppliers seek to expand their financial
offerings efficiently through alternative business models, among which branchless banking
channels in general, and BCs in particular, are successfully serving traditionally excluded
population segments.
The industry takes a step: An initiative through new distribution channels
Branchless banking consists of the delivery of financial services through alternative channels
that do not rely on physical branch infrastructure, often by means of partnerships with agents
and relying on information and communications technologies (ICT) to transmit transaction
details (The Consultative Group to Assist the Poor, CGAP, 2010a).
Branchless banking has developed two main approaches structured through (i) mobile
network operators (MNOs), typical of the low bank penetration environment of Africa and
Asia, and (ii) bank-led point-of-sales (POS), installed at agents, with interactions carried out
with traditional tools (like credit cards), more frequent in Latin America (Jayo et al., 2012),
which may in turn evolve into network interconnections delivery by MNOs (Flaming et al.,
2011). Innovative distribution channels have made of technology a key driver for
development, with a multiplier effect in resource allocation efficiency (Martín, 2015).
As of today, financial service delivery channels include: traditional branches, automatic teller
machines (ATMs) and self-service terminals, phone banking, agent networks, mobile
banking and internet banking, and social networks (Martín, 2015). Among these practices,
the BC model has taken the lead in Latin America, pioneered by Brazil, and closely followed
by Colombia and Peru (Lee, 2014).
The BC model enables FIs to provide technology-based financial services through non-bank
agents in a trusted way, particularly in remote unbanked areas (Lee, 2014). Installed
technological devices (such as POS) allow for on-time recording of transactions, ensuring
liquidity availability and favouring fraud control (CGAP, 2010a). The innovativeness of the
channel relates to the business arrangements through which already in-use technologies are
implemented (Jayo et al., 2012). The basic business model of branchless banking involves
3

Analysis criteria: range of financial products and services offered; diversity of supplying institutions; array of delivery methods;
institutional support ensuring the safe provision of services to low-income populations (EIU, 2014).
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three parties: a financial services provider (account manager), the agent 4 (typically local
retail outlets, grocery stores, post offices, pharmacies, lottery outlets or petrol stations, easily
accessible by low-income clients) and the final customer (Mas and Siedek, 2008). As in
traditional banking, the contracting FI is fully responsible for the adequate delivery of
financial services at BCs, for client information privacy, and for the compliance with
regulatory procedures related to money laundering 5 (CGAP, 2010a). In turn, the agent is
responsible for the staffing, working space, and WC security and liquidity availability (Kumar
et al., 2006, Marulanda Consultores, 2013).
The success of the BC channel lies upon the fact that it has been able to generate, backed
by strong prudential regulation, a business case for the sector, while bridging the financial
inclusion gap (Mas, 2009). Financial services delivery through BCs has spawn incentives on
the supply and the demand side of financial inclusion (CGAP, 2010a).
On the supply side, both financial services providers and BCs have found an opportunity for
productivity enhancement (Mas, 2009). For FIs, this channel reduces operational costs (i)
directly, in relation to staff and security, and especially regarding low-value transactions, and
(ii) indirectly, through increases of the client base (Lyman et al., 2006). In fact, FIs consider
that all channels, except ATMs, favour the expansion of the customer base and that all,
except branches, enable costs reductions. BCs and mobile banking are the most
advantageous innovations regarding scope and profitability (Barry, 2014). Retailers that
enter BC linkages consider that these partnerships increase their clientele and revenues
(despite direct income being low), through differentiation from competitors, reputation
enhancement and customer loyalty (Asociación de Bancos del Perú, ASBANC, 2013).
On the demand side, the target population benefits from increased access to financial
services in terms of outreach (proximity), costs (travel and administrative expenses), and
conditions (simplified procedures) (Lee, 2014). BCs enhance convenience for potential
customers, mainly regarding quicker withdrawal of subsidy payments and greater ease in
transactions, through the combination of usual shopping and banking services. Clients also
benefit from a more flexible schedule and familiar trusted personnel (Kumar et al., 2006). As
a result, BCs and electronic banking are expanding at a faster pace than branches and
ATMs (Barry, 2014).
This fast expansion has encouraged governments to launch financial education programs, in
order to promote a safe usage among the target population (EIU, 2014; Ríos-Henckell and
Martínez, 2014). The authorities have also been proactive regarding inclusiveness, not only
in the adaptation of the regulation to the requirements of the channel (Armijo et al., 2013a),
but also in taking into consideration complementary procedures that have enhanced the
channel’s outreach, primarily related to banking affiliation and electronic money
implementation (The Consultative Group to Assist the Poor, CGAP, 2010b).
In order for the BC channel to be inclusive, the opening of accounts must be executable with
the agent, without the need of accessing traditional branches (Zárate et al., 2015). In this
context, the simplified account has been conceived to enable the remote affiliation of the
underserved population and businesses into the financial system (Armijo et al., 2013a; Dos
Santos and Espinatto, 2015). Nevertheless, the regulatory design in each country conditions
the inclusiveness scope of actual products (Armijo et al., 2013a). Indeed, the simplified
account is currently mostly implemented for the delivery of conditional cash transfers (CCT)
from the government, registering little complementary activity (Pereira, 2015). For instance,
4

Overall, regulation allows for a wide range of physical and legal persons to operate as non-banking agents. Further detail is provided
in the cross-country comparative analysis of the second section of the study.
5
Including the fulfilment of “Anti-Money Laundering” (AML), “Combating the Financing of Terrorism” (CFT) and “Know Your
Customer” (KYC) procedures; with an adaptation of the “Customer Due Diligence” (CDD) practice to the target clients’ profile.
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the eligible population, maximum balances and transactional limits vary across countries
(Armijo et al., 2013a; CGAP, 2010b). According to industry experts, the combination of the
BC channel and the simplified account methodologies bridge the handicap for the excluded
population in underserved areas (Guzmán and di Marco, 2015; Pereira, 2015).
1.2

The banking correspondents channel: schemes and approaches

The BC business case has attracted the participation of several parties through its
management cycle, sometimes evolving into a complex supply chain, with functions split
along a sequence of specialized independent companies (Flaming et al., 2011; Jayo et al.,
2012). The diverse business schemes adopted by FIs for the structuring and management of
their agent networks have resulted in standardized alliances (Flaming et al., 2011).
Types of alliances
When implementing the BCs model, FIs may decide whether to work directly or indirectly
with agents, which will often depend on the degree of complexity of the channel strategy and
may evolve over time (Jayo et al., 2012).As shown in Figure 2, i the direct model, the FI uses
its own resources to identify and evaluate potential agents for their hiring, management and
supervision (Lee, 2014).In the indirect model, the FI outsources the arrangement and
administration of BCs linkages through an agent network manager (ANM), a specialized third
party in charge of the partial or total management process (Tarazi and Breloff, 2011). The
suitability of each scheme depends on the FI business and outreach opportunities pursued
(Flaming et al., 2011).
The direct model often prevails in the first cycle of the BC channel implementation (Jayo et
al., 2012). It is usually the launching trial approach, as it allows for a better knowledge of the
contracted agents and a comprehensive control of the design, strategy, and completion of
transactions. The one-by-one selection process enables FIs to reach poor, isolated, and
often underserved areas (Lee, 2014). In order for the model to perform successfully, the FIs
need to design tailor-made inclusive products and incentives to promote use (Barry, 2014).
Additionally, a specialized group of experts must support the transition to electronic
operations (Lee, 2014; Barry, 2014). Overall, the direct model involves greater operational
responsibilities for financial services providers (Lee, 2014) and a slower expansion strategy
(Bernal and Galiano, 2015). Consequently, when the BCs network grows, FIs often lack
sufficient capacity to manage agent operations, implying higher transaction costs, ranging
from staff training to liquidity management measures. This is often resolved through gradual
outsourcing (The Consultative Group to Assist the Poor, CGAP, and Fundação Getulio
Vargas, FGV, 2010). Still, this type of alliance is currently implemented by the leading
practices of Banco de Crédito del Perú (BCP), Bancolombia, and Caixa Econômica Federal
(CEF), among others (Barry, 2014).
Alternatively, in the indirect model, ANMs are usually in charge of selecting, setting up and
training agents (Lee, 2014). Hence, this scheme reduces operational responsibility for the
FIs as well as time to build up and roll out BC networks (Lee, 2014). It is important to notice
that the role adopted by the ANM will determine the structure of the BC network, as it may
become an essential piece of the branchless banking strategy (Jayo et al., 2012). Thus,
when defining the BC business model, FIs must decide –based on market conditions,
product offering, internal resources and cost structure, among other factors– the functions to
be outsourced (Flaming et al., 2011).
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Figure 2. The BCs Business Model Scheme in Latin America
Account
platform (FI)

Cash Flows (In / Out)

BC / Agent
(retail stores)

ITC POS / PC

(owner & manager of ITC channel)

Cash Flows (In / Out)

Final
Customer

(electronic transactions
infrastructure)

-

Transaction
provider

(owner & manager of network connections
POS-account provider)

MNO
(in charge of agents selection and
supervision)

ANM

+

Regime of Interoperability and non-exclusivity of (electronic) payment systems
Direct alliance

Indirect alliance (full/partial delegation)

Source: Authors; Flaming et al. (2011), Jayo et al. (2012).

Indirect relationships may reflect different outsourcing levels (partial or full delegation) that
condition the type of partner and the split of responsibilities between the parties (Flaming et
al., 2011). The varying range of functions is typically structured around (i) business process
negotiation and (ii) technical and logistical support tasks (Jayo et al., 2012). Negotiation
activities, representative of full delegation partnerships, include the prospecting and hiring of
agents as well as cash and risk management responsibilities, aimed at reducing agents’
losses arising from fraud and robbery (Mas and Siedek, 2008).
Technical and logistical support, often partially outsourced to different companies in the BC
supply chain (Flaming et al., 2011), refer mainly to operational tasks, like the installation of
the technology infrastructure required to provide banking services (Jayo et al., 2012), the
technical and financial training for the agents’ staff (Lee, 2014), remote assistance, technical
support, maintenance service and material supply (Jayo et al., 2012). It is along this activity
cycle where third parties, such as MNOs or high-technology specialized companies, may
intervene in the business model, assuming some of the more technical non-financial tasks
(Flaming et al., 2011).
The degree of outsourcing may result in a broad variety of ANM structures (Tarazi and
Breloff, 2011). This study summarizes, following Flaming et al. (2011), the three most
common categories, in order of decreasing control over agents. Within this classification, the
degree of delegation may derive in additional sub-arrangements (Jayo et al., 2012).
First, FIs may build a network from scratch, through independent partnerships with individual
stores (Tarazi and Breloff, 2011). In this approach, the FI signs an agency agreement with
an ANM, which subcontracts other legal entities or individuals as agents (Tarazi and Breloff,
2011). Building the BC network step by step is a slower path to expand, but it provides the
FIs with stronger control over their agents, in comparison to other types of structures
(Flaming et al., 2011). This model is, for instance, implemented by Banco do Brasil (BB) in
one of its agency partnerships with Telecom Service (Flaming et al., 2011).
Second, FIs may also establish a partnership with an ANM, owner of a large retail chain
network (CGAP and FGV, 2010). Under this scheme, the headquarters of the retail partner
7

will not operate as an agent; rather, its outlets will be the agents (Tarazi and Breloff, 2011).
Retail chains may have multiple types of outlets, primarily grocery stores, gas stations, post
offices or MFIs (Tarazi and Breloff, 2011). This type of alliance may be convenient for FIs
entering the agent banking sector with scarce marketing and infrastructure resources, as
they may benefit from the built-in infrastructure, technical support, and cash flow
management capability of mature chains of stores (Flaming et al., 2011). This has been the
case, for instance, of BB by means of its agreement with the National Post Office (Flaming et
al., 2011), or Banco AV Villas, Banco de Bogotá, Bancolombia and Banco de Occidente,
through the retailer network of Grupo Éxito in Colombia (Henao et al., 2013). However, these
large chains generally do not reach the very rural and remote areas, where BCs are mostly
needed (Lee, 2014). In addition, FIs must ensure that the retailer does not focus in shortterm profitability in detriment of the global strategy (Barry, 2014).
A third alternative is for FIs to leverage on existing distribution systems to expand their
network of agents (Flaming et al., 2011). Under this scheme, FIs sign an agreement with
supply companies that mainly operate as a cash delivery mechanism (Flaming et al., 2011).
Distribution companies have truck fleets frequently travelling to retail stores, likely to be BCs
(Tarazi and Breloff, 2011). Comprehensive knowledge of the retailers’ business enables
these distributors to resolve issues like excess cash transportation from isolated BCs to the
nearest branch (Mas and Siedek, 2008). Their business interconnections empower suppliers
to provide FIs with a larger network of outlets than retail chains, but potential control over
agents will be substantially reduced, as partnering stores will often be independent from the
supplier. This relationship among stores, being independently owned and managed versus
integrated through a centrally-owned and operated chain, are the main differences between
this structure and the second one (Flaming et al., 2011). The distribution-type alliance may
be interesting when the financial product is popular and well known, as shown by its
successful adoption by BB to operate its MAIS correspondent network of diverse retailers
(Federaçao Brasileira de Bancos, FEBRABAN, 2014; Barry, 2014), by Bancolombia
operating through Post Offices 4-72 and by the Colombian Banco Agrario with
Servientrega’s network (Henao et al., 2013).
The currently growing trend of the BC model is marked by a preference of FIs to at least
partially delegate technical and liquidity management functions of agent networks, over the
direct model (Jayo et al., 2012; Tarazi and Breloff, 2011). By means of ANM contracting, not
only may FIs benefit from just outsourcing, but also from the scale and density drivers,
allowing for a quicker geographical expansion (Faz and García, 2015), while providing highquality services (Flaming et al., 2011). The indirect model contributes a better technical,
operational and maintenance support for BCs, as well as a more rapid response to arising
issues through the ANM (Lee, 2014). Unquestionably, this approach also presents some
drawbacks, namely (i) raising outsourcing-related costs, (ii) decrease of internal learning and
data capture for FIs, (iii) reduction of control over network and operations (Flaming et al.,
2011), and often (iv) a more restrained (risk-preventive) product offer (Fajury, 2015).
Regardless of the scheme adopted in establishing networks of BCs, it is critical that the FI
retains some involvement in the agent selection criteria and partnership drivers (Barry,
2014), as to align the channel structure to its strategy (Mas and Siedek, 2008). The type of
alliance and strategic approach are closely related and, as constrained by the regulatory
framework, set up the business model.
Expansion strategies
BCs have proven to be an extremely useful tool to expand financial services into areas
where the traditional banking system does not have sufficient incentives or capacity to be
present (Faz and García, 2015). Based on the different needs, interests and challenges of
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FIs, their BC model will respond to specific strategies (Mas and Siedek, 2008). A combined
outreach-cost opportunity approach is often encouraged but, following Armijo et al. (2013b),
the BC channel presents four basic tactics: decongesting branches, accessing new markets,
capturing payment transactions, and enhancing services for clients.
For some FIs, such as HSBC in Brazil, agents may be useful to decongest branches (Mas
and Siedek, 2008). BCs are a low-cost alternative for the service provider and an efficient
access point for clients for its convenience, materialized in location proximity, schedule
flexibility and reduced opportunity cost of time (Kumar et al., 2006). This strategy led the
Peruvian model, initially focused on urban developed areas where access to financial
services was already spread, often near to branches (Superintendencia de Banca, Seguros
y AFP del Perú, SBS, and Alliance for Financial Inclusion, AFI, 2014).
As agents enable FIs to offer relative low-cost services, BC linkages allow for the outreach of
new markets, from the client segment target perspective, as well as from that of geographic
scope (Armijo et al., 2013b). Through their BC network, FIs may target traditionally
disregarded unbanked clients (Mas and Siedek, 2008), changing their options for acquiring
formal financial services in a meaningful way (Sandford, 2013). This scope also involves the
network expansion into rural and periurban areas, where typical channels are barely present
(Mas and Siedek, 2008). Indeed, BCs have become substitutes of branches where the
transaction volume is too low to justify the presence of traditional channels in term of costs
(Assunção, 2013). ANMs support the expansion of the transactional pool from a scale-cost
reduction approach (Faz and García, 2015). However, regarding the distance to traditional
branches, liquidity and cash management (to be further analysed along the study) may be
problematic and costly in this scheme (Mas and Siedek, 2008).
Often in combination with other approaches, BCs aim to capture payments transactions,
mainly from public services, remittances-related and transfers (Armijo et al., 2013b). This
approach may contribute to liquidity management for agents, with a cash-in / cash-out
matching role concerning required financial settlements, as well as suitability for target
clients receiving state welfare transfers (Siedek, 2008).
Finally, regarding the service improvement approach, all strategies contribute to enhancing
the customer convenience (Armijo et al., 2013b).

2 Chapter II. Setting up the Business Model
2.1

The role of regulation: making the business work

Socio-economic inequality and financial industry inefficiencies are determinant factors of the
Latin American financial inclusion gap, addressed through regulation enhancement and
alternative cost-effective distribution channels. In this context, Brazil, Colombia and Peru are
internationally acknowledged for pioneer market practices.
Brazil is the main reference among BC practices for being the pioneer business model, as a
result of its early regulation, and for its large and diverse agent network, empowered to
perform a wide range of activities (Armijo et al., 2013a). Colombia stands out for the rapid
outreach of its network and for the diverse coexisting market approaches (Armijo et al.,
2013a). As of 2009, nearly 30 percent of its municipalities had no banking access, compared
to over 99 percent geographical outreach in 2013 (Marulanda Consultores, 2013). As for
Peru, despite its comparatively restrained network coverage (Armijo et al., 2013a), it is
alluded as the leading microfinance environment (Etzensperger, 2012) and it has been lately
highlighted for its business model scale and density driver capabilities (Faz and García,
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2015), essential in a context of relevant geographic financial exclusion (Superintendencia de
Banca, Seguros y AFP del Perú, SBS, 2014). A brief profile of the countries’ main
socioeconomic indicators, as well as a description of their financial system and microfinance
sector, may be found in Appendix I.
Additionally, the three countries count upon specific and acknowledged regulation for BCs
(and complementary simplified accounts) applicable to all formal financial entities (Armijo et
al., 2013a), and, as stated, necessary to develop inclusive business models (López, 2015).
The BC network is supervised in Brazil, Colombia and Peru by Banco Central do Brasil
(BCB), Superintendencia Financiera de Colombia (SFC), and Superintendencia de Banca,
Seguros y AFP del Perú (SBS), respectively (Armijo et al., 2013a).
Based on their experience, these countries have been selected as the basis to analyse the
business model set up.
Comparative analysis of three successful business models
To the extent that regulation defines the requirements for implementing, operating,
monitoring and supervising BC networks, the legal framework significantly determines the
viability, sustainability, scope, coverage, and depth potential of the channel (Armijo et al.,
2013a). From these regulatory foundations, each region has developed its business model,
delimited by the law but driven by market incentives (Lyman et al., 2006).
Based on a thorough cross-country analytical research of outstanding regulation and
business practices, the following metrics have been defined as parameters of our business
model framework (Figure 3.1):
Figure 3.1. BC Business Model Framework Metrics
(i) Legislation

A comprehensive legal framework determines the key factors for a potentially
inclusive business model, such as the diversity of parties involved, the range
of activities allowed, the technological infrastructure required, the agency
costs, and the consumer protection mechanisms. Its evolution is an inclusive
response to the system needs and a sign of participatory drivers.

(ii) Parties involved

Flexible legislation regarding (i) the financial services providers authorized to
contract agents, (ii) the types of individual and entities allowed to interact as
BCs and (iii) the possibility to outsource the network structuring and management
through an ANM favours the BC model expansion.

(iii) Type of alliance

Outsourcing may be the key for cost reduction and geographic outreach, while
the direct model tends to preserve an outreach focus and control.

(iv) Physical & service
infrastructure

Technology has become a crucial component of innovative methodologies.
Availability of POS devices is critical for the business model viability.
Services transparent and accurate notification and transactions registry
requirements support consumer protection.

(v) Activity range
allowed

BCs may be (i) transactional access points, offering convenient financial noninclusive services for the banked and unbanked population, or (ii) transformative
access points, enabling product origination and the inclusion of unbanked
individuals and enterprises.

(vi) Agent commission
structure

Standardizing agent commissions on the basis of service use and variety
may boost inclusive cross-selling among BCs.

(vii) WC endowment &
balancing

The cash or WC to initiate the BC activity may be:
(i) Provided by the FI through an overdraft current account or a revolving credit
line with a limit and reimbursement term; it is interest-free and only usable for the
correspondent business funding
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Upon credit risk analysis (to assess the target agent capacity to achieve a
minimum number of secure transactions), the BC becomes the FI’s client
The FI credit funding guarantees the physical cash handed-in at BCs, as the limit
adjusts to the online record of transactions (with immediate transfers to /
withdrawals from clients’ accounts), so that (i) the account balance and the (ii)
correspondent business amount at the agent till, together represent the total WC
- Regarding cash-in control, physical cash at the agent related to the
correspondent business may never surpass the FI-established limit. As the agent
performs collection transactions, the FI reduces the available amount (with
transactions representing debits). When the limit is reached, in order to continue
transacting the agent needs to (a) perform some cash-out activity, (b) transfer
(upon which till cash becomes the agent’s and its risk) or transport the cash to the
nearest branch
- As for the cash-out available amount, the agent may use (i) the reimbursable
revolving credit line, (ii) cash-in related to the BC business, if available, or (iii) its
own WC to continue its agent role. Cash-out volume is only limited by the agent
cash resources availability. Each time a client withdraws an amount, the sum is
deposited in the BC credit line. The amount “lent” (by the agent to the FI) appears
as a credit balance in the revolving credit line, that the BC recovers upon the
performance of cash-in transactions
(ii) Advanced by the agent (subject to its cash availability), as it periodically
deposits or transfers the float to an account at the FI’s nearest branch.
Transactions monitored online are recorded in the system with the corresponding
automatic debit or credit position in the agent’s deposit account. There are no
imposed limits on cash-in or cash-out amounts, as the agent manages its own
WC (and implied risks), guaranteed for the client through the account-linked
record of online transactions. At settlement term, upon BC debtor balance with the
FI, the BC transfers the due amount; upon BC creditor position, the FI corrects the
imbalance
(viii) Additional
liquidity management
and fraud/robbery
control measures

Liquidity management and fraud/robbery control enhancing measures reduce risk
for FIs, agents and clients, with a multiplier effect: (i) BC channel coverage
expansion, (ii) profitability for agents and (iii) consumer protection

Source: Authors.
Note: Analysis learnings based in research and industry experts’ know-how. The analytical framework regards crosscountry information availability for a comparative study.

Figure 3.2 shows the comparative analysis, applying the framework developed here
regarding regulation and market practices, for Brazil, Colombia and Peru.
The evolution of legislation regarding (i) the variety of parties involved and remuneration
policy, (ii) the activity range allowed and transaction limits, (iii) the technological
infrastructure required relative to the online recording of operations, and (iv) consumer
protection mechanisms determines the costs of BCs, which in turn define the sustainability of
the model and its scope of inclusiveness. The mechanisms adopted regarding WC
endowment, liquidity management and fraud control strongly influence the BC’s outreach
potential and transacting capacity.
The business model analysis allows the reader to reflect about the existing interrelation
between the model metrics and their effect on the inclusiveness of market practices, further
assessed along the chapter.
This cross-country comparative study shows how regulation sets up the enabling
environment for the successful development of the business model. The legal operational
structure demarcates the model’s capacity to promote the expansion of outreach, through
the designation of the institutional types allowed to outsource financial services and the
range of authorized agents. The more permissive the regulation is, regarding participants
11

and service aggregation, the greater the capillarity and transformative potential of networks
in remote areas, as long as customer protection and channel sustainability are secured.
Therefore, non-exclusivity regime, often disregarded in private agreements, may be
considered as an inclusive measure, as it enables smaller players to leverage on stronger
FIs’ infrastructure and negotiation power. The conditions on outsourcing client transactions
allow FIs to adapt their business model to their dynamic cost structure. FIs may outsource
tasks as their network grows and market incentives increase for subcontracted parties.
Legal requirements on transparent notification of services and secure (online) recording of
transactions support consumer protection, ultimately favouring inclusive quality services.
Regarding the WC endowment, the FI faces a trade-off between its own risk-assumption and
enough business incentives for the agent, both higher when the FI advances cash.
Nevertheless, affiliating the agent as a client reduces fraud risk. In this context, public
policies and market opportunities delineate expansion incentives, which may be indirectly
complemented by regulation through the contribution of some guidelines on the structure of
the agent’s commission, liquidity management and fraud control measures.
Departing from the legal operational framework, and based on their cost structure, resource
availability and market opportunities, financial service providers will design their alternative
channel strategy, which may result –in spite of the existence of similar prudential regulation
schemes– in a wide range of actual practices, with varied inclusiveness scopes. Indeed, the
business models reviewed have been materialized into different strategies, which often
become the drivers, rather than the outcome, of the dialectic regulation progress.
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Figure 3.2. Cross-country Comparative Analysis of BC Business Models
Parameters

Brazil: the cradle of the BC model

Colombia: the success story of 100% coverage

Peru: “cajeros corresponsales”, a latent chance

(i) Legislation

 Origin: Circular 220/1973
 In force: Resolution 3,954/2011

 Origin: Decree Nº 2233/2006; specific

 Origin: Circular SBS B - 2147/2005
 In force: Resolution SBS 6285/2013

1973-1900s: protective regulatory scheme
promoting financial services expansion
Flexibility trend 1999 – 2011 mainly regarding
contracting financial providers, activity range and
geographical expansion limitations

 In force: Decree Nº 2672/2012; extends the

(ii) Parties
involved

(i) Contracting institution: any BCB-licensed
financial service provider
(ii) Agent: (a) companies, entrepreneurs,
associations, (b) providers of notary and
registration services, (c) state-owned
companies, (d) BCB licensed entities
- under the form of legal person / entity
- operating at national level
(iii) ANM: specialized entity in charge of
outsourced activities (specified by contract)
Restrictions: (i) agents with BC activity as main
business; (ii) franchising agreements; (iii)
entities controlled by FI management; (iv) subcontraction of foreign-exchange (FX) deals

(i) Contracting institution: any of the following
financial services’ providers, upon approval of
the SFC; (a) credit establishments, (b)
investment management companies, (c)
stockbroker companies, (d) pension fund
administration companies, (e) trust companies,
(f) exchange market intermediaries
(ii) Agent: (a) any legal entity, including
savings and credit cooperatives under
authorization of the SFC; (b) individuals
conducting some business activity in a fixed
establishment
(iii) ANM: specialized entity in charge of
outsourced activities (specified by contract)

(i) Contracting institution, upon approval of
SBS: (a) entities from the financial system, (b)
enterprises issuers of electronic money
(ii) Agent. Peru’s regulation establishes
different levels of agents:
(a) “Cajeros Corresponsales” (CCs): Any
individual or legal entity operating in a business
outlet attending the public
(b) Agent operator: a legal entity or individual
owner of the establishment where the banking
agent operates
(iii) ANM or agent integrator / aggregator:
specialized entity in charge of outsourced
activities (specified by contract)

(iii) Type of
alliance

Regulation allows for the development of:
(i) direct relationship with retailers
(ii) outsourcing through ANMs:
- BC network structuring specialized entities
- retail chain
- distribution systems owners

Regulation allows for the development of:
(i) direct relationship with retailers
(ii) outsourcing through ANMs:
- BC network structuring specialized entities
- retail chain
- distribution systems owners

Since 2003 one-level tasks’ subcontracting can
be carried out by agents if original private
contract includes the FI’s outsourcing consent

Trend: prevalence of the ANM model

Regulation allows for the development of:
(i) direct relationship with retailers
(ii) outsourcing through ANMs, structured in:
- bank´s exclusive network: complex and
diverse transactions, high agent revenue
- MNOs exclusive network: basic transactions,
large scale, low agent revenue
- retail chain network: high service aggregation,

legislation for BC only applicable to banks
scope of application and the activity range at
BCs
Specific legislation favoring a competitive and
inclusive market
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Since the introduction of the BC figure, main
regulatory contributions have been:
i) clarification of the difference between banking
agents, agent operators and agent aggregators
ii) reduction of requisites to operate through BC
iii) expansion of activity range allowed

Parameters

Brazil: the cradle of the BC model

Colombia: the success story of 100% coverage

Peru: “cajeros corresponsales”, a latent chance
high agent revenue if deals scale is reached
- light-weight operating network: wide range of
transactions in a scheme of low operational
costs and intermediate agent revenue

Trend: i) outsourcing (maturity), especially for
network connections; ii) long-term exclusivity; iii)
collaboration between FIs

Trend: (i) prevalence of the ANM model; (ii)
development of different service levels
addressing local needs that reduce direct costs
and facilitate viability of rural agents
(iv) Physical
& service
infrastructure

i) FIs are responsible for:
a) installation and maintenance of POS devices
at agents (along with bar scanners, PIN pads,
teller machines), removable and re-usable
- online or dial up periodical connection
- data transfer to FI often outsourced
b) financial training to BCs’ staff
c) internal audit and control system adaptation
to monitor BCs deals
d) financial technical documentation for agent
e) permanent communication channel enabling
f) clients awareness (web/branches) through list
of BCs (detail of location, activity range)
ii) Agents need to show in stores for clients:
- BC role (indicating contracting FIs)
- Standardized list of activity range with fee
charges
- FI customer care contacts information

(v) Activity
range
allowed

Activities with full implementation at BCs:
- Simplified accounts opening/management
- Active and passive (bill) payment orders
- Execution of collection services (boletos)
- Operating through deposit accounts (funds
reception, payments, electronic transfers)
- Contributions/withdrawals to investment funds
- Loans/leases granting (by “certified” staff),

i) FIs are responsible for:
a) physical adjustments of BC. i.e. electrical
installations and furniture
b) installation and maintenance of POS devices
connected online (in real time with the FI)
c) financial training to BCs’ staff
d) financial technical documentation & operating
manuals on the BC activity functioning
e) marketing and visual advertising at agents for
customer protection
f) technical assistance to the agent through a
“hotline” and an assigned branch
ii) Agents need to show in stores for clients:
- BC role in a visible way (indicating contracting
FIs and its legal status)
- Standardized list of activity range with fee
charges

Depending on FIs legal status:
(i) Credit establishment
- Collections
- Payments of obligations
- National cash transfers in Colombian legal
currency
- Cash deposits and withdrawals
- Transfer of funds
14

i) FIs are responsible for:
a) verification of adequate infrastructure at CCs
b) financial training to CCs’ staff, with special
emphasis on information confidentiality
b) financial technical documentation &
operating manuals on the CC activity
functioning
ii) Agents are responsible for:
- Provision of hardware & connectivity
(disregarded by law, market practice)
- Daily activation (float replenishment) of
business in the “cash-advanced model”
- Visible notice at stores for clients of their BC
role (indicating contracting FIs)

Final range is set at private contract level, and
may include:
- Credit instalments/debt collection
- Funds/money withdrawal
- Funds transfers
- Cash deposits in clients’ accounts, and in third
parties’ accounts
- Opening and cancellation of simplified

Parameters

Brazil: the cradle of the BC model

Colombia: the success story of 100% coverage

disbursement and repayment instalments
- FX deals (max. USD3,000 internat. transfer)
- Purchase and selling of foreign currencies

-

Dealt by BCs through branches: approval
processing for (i) demand / term deposit
accounts and savings accounts (enabled preopening at BCs); (ii) loans and leases; (iii) credit
cards; (iv) other FX
“Full services agents” (60%) perform all
activities, while “credit agents” (40%) offer
financial but not banking products (accounts
opening, investment funds, FX deals excluded)
Additional functions may be authorized by BCB
Limitations: (i) agents cannot give cash
advances or guarantee transactions; (ii)
additional fees not to be charged to loan early
cancellation by individual or microenterprise; (iii)
for foreign remittances reception and
international transfers, the contracting entity
must be accredited to operate in FX (banks,
exchange houses, brokers, Post-Office, Lottery)
 Most frequent transactions: non-account
based products, like bill payments and social
subsidies’ delivery
(vi) Agent
commission
structure

BCs remuneration is established by private
contract and on a service basis (client/product)
Fees may differ among agents based on profile,
location and activity range permitted.
Transactional operations remunerated by a
transaction-type fee per the number of deals.
Complementary volume-based bonus regarded
Commercial operations fee based on origination
efficiency (application approval) , with a special
compensation regarded for loans (up to 6%
amount) and leases (up to 3%)

Balance enquiry
Issuance and delivery of bank statements
Loans cash disbursements/instalments
Approval processing through branches of
demand deposit accounts and credit accounts
- Purchase and selling operations of foreign
currencies (effected through
the Formal Exchange Market or not)
- Collection and delivery of documentation and
information on the above services, including
data related with opening and cancellation of
accounts, as well as loan application
(ii) Investment management companies, (iii)
Collective portfolio management companies, (iv)
Intermediaries of the Exchange Market, (v)
Investment management pension funds and (vi)
Trust companies, are authorized to perform
elementary operations and other transactions of
their own nature
 Most frequent transactions: non-account
based products, like bill payments, social
subsidies’ delivery and cellular air-time
recharges

Peru: “cajeros corresponsales”, a latent chance
accounts
Payment of general services
Payment to State entities under users’ order
Payment of remittances issued abroad
Opening and cancellation of simplified emoney accounts (excluding underage users)
- E-money transactions allowed by specific
regulation
- Sale of micro-insurance
-

Additionally, the CC may forward (always under
the contracting entity responsibility) (i) the
application request from natural persons of
sight deposits, term deposits and savings
accounts, as well as (ii) credit facilities
demands
Other services may be authorise by the SBS,
upon the submission of report on the risks
involved and related measures foreseen
 Leading products: non-account based
products, like bill payments, person-to-person
(P2P) transfers, cellular air-time recharges and
social subsidies’ delivery
 Incipient service aggregation trend

BCs remuneration is established by private
contract and on a service basis (client/product)

CCs remuneration is established by private
contract and on a service basis (client/product)

Market practices present three typical
structures:
(i) monthly lease for the working space (POS,
infrastructure) and labour time (staff)
(ii) fixed fee per transaction type
(iii) gradually stipulated fee based on average
daily transactions’ volume (to incentivize use
promotion by agent)

Gradually stipulated fee based on average
monthly number of transactions
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Parameters

Brazil: the cradle of the BC model

Colombia: the success story of 100% coverage

Peru: “cajeros corresponsales”, a latent chance

(vii) WC
endowment
& balancing

Predominant market practice: provision of cash
by the FI, typically through interest-free overdraft

Predominant market practice: provision of cash
by the FI, through an interest-free revolving
credit line with a limit and a reimbursement term

Predominant market practice: CC cashadvanced model

(viii)
Additional
liquidity
management
and
fraud/robbery
control
measures

Liquidity management:
- Maximum account balance set by FI (agent
basis – location, activity range), managed
through cash-in/cash-out matching, with cashin movements limited by the overdraft amount
and cash-out limited by the BC’s WC
- Compulsory agent-FI financial settlement every
2 business days
- Cash management outsourcing (ANM or
specialized entity)

Liquidity management:
- Maximum account balance set by FI (agent
basis – location, activity range), managed
through cash-in/cash-out matching, with cashin movements limited by the credit amount and
cash-out limited by the BC’s WC
- Compulsory daily account balance by agent
(set at the operational manuals)

Liquidity management:
- WC is subject to the CC cash availability
- Non-limited automatic debit (cash-in) or credit
(cash-out) position register in the agent
deposits account (avoiding conciliation tasks
by CCs), periodically settled

Fraud / Robbery Control:
- Online operational accounting settlement (risk
monitoring by FI’s system)
- Transactional limits set by FI & remote activity
blocking mechanisms
- BC is responsible for the security and WC at
store and during cash transportation
- Agent prohibited from charging additional fees
- Pooled insurance for agents against theft/harm
- Number of agents and activity range & strategy
periodically reported to the BCB
- BCB may inspect BCs & request pertinent info.
- FI & BC are liable for AML & CFT compliance

Fraud / Robbery Control:
- Online operational accounting settlement (risk
monitoring by FI’s system)
- Transactional limits set by FI - by activity type,
variable by BC (location, activity volume)
- BC is responsible for the security and WC at
store and during cash transportation
- Agent prohibited from charging additional fees
- Transaction receipt issuance for client
- BC must report suspicious transactions
- Number of agents and activity range & strategy
periodically reported to the SFC
- SFC may inspect BCs & request pertinent info.
- FI & BC are liable for AML & CFT compliance

Fraud / Robbery Control:
- Online operational accounting settlement (risk
monitoring by FI’s system - type, number,
amount and transactional limits’ fulfillment at
CCs)
- Transactional limits set by FI - by activity type,
variable by CC (location, activity volume)
- Ownership of WC by CC
- CC fees policy disregarded by law, being no
additional fee charging by CCs the most
common practice
- Number of agents and activity range &
strategy periodically reported to the SBS
- FI & CC are liable for AML & CFT compliance

Source: Authors; Armijo et al. (2013a), Armijo et al. (2013b); EIU (2014); Mas and Siedek (2008).
Brazil ref.: Assunção (2013), Tarazi and Breloff ( 2011), Banco Central do Brasil, BCB (2015), Banco Central do Brasil, BCB (2011), CGAP (2010b), The Consultative Group to Assist the
Poor, CGAP (2010c), CGAP and FGV (2010), Diniz et al. (2008), FEBRABAN (2014), Jayo et al. (2012), Kumar et al. (2006), Meagher et al. (2006), Pereira (2015), Riolino and Dias (2009),
Siedek (2008), Sandford (2013).
Colombia ref.: Bernal and Galiano (2015), Fajury (2015), Henao et al. (2013), Hernández and Álvarez (2013), Lozano and Mandrile (2010), Marulanda Consultores (2013), Superintendencia
Financiera de Colombia, SFC (2012).
Peru ref.: AFI et GFPI (2014), Alonso et al. (2013), ASBANC (2013), Faz and García (2015), García (2015), Mas (2008), SBS (2014), Superintendencia de Banca, Seguros y AFP del Perú,
SBS (2013).
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Regarding Brazil, the agent model clearly showed an outreach scope in its origins
(Assunção, 2013, Pereira, 2015). Until 2000 –in a context of 40 percent geographic financial
exclusion (Siedek, 2008)– BCs could only be set up in financially uncovered areas (Kumar et
al., 2006). FIs were obliged to stop their agent activity when a branch was opened in the
previously underserved municipality (Riolino and Dias, 2009). Cost-effectiveness and
outreach strategies soon evidenced its usefulness also in poor urban areas (Kumar et al.,
2006). As a result, the current scope combines a mixed goal of cost-cutting and enlargement
of the client base through geographic expansion (CGAP, 2010b, Pereira, 2015).
Brazil’s BC model has been successful for the fulfilment of a business case primarily
regarding (i) the distribution of about 80 percent of the State CCT programs (Bolsa Familia),
(ii) the collection and management of bill payments (through the interbank integration of
boletos receipts related to utilities and other government services to be paid at FIs, even by
the unbanked), (iii) the dealing of payroll co-signed loans and (iv) the transactional traffic
alleviation at branches (Jayo et al., 2012; Pereira, 2015; Sandford, 2013). In a context of
limited development of the microfinance industry, BC has been undertaken by the public and
private sector to achieve scale and outreach (Kumar et al., 2006). As a result, branchless
banking currently benefits over 40 million users, thus representing a fairly transformative
financial inclusion opportunity for many (Jayo et al., 2012). According to the BCB, financial
inclusion is being reinforced by means of regulation easing and innovative outreach
expansion strategies (Armijo et al., 2013a; Pereira, 2015).
The Colombian BC model is underpinned by a geographical outreach goal (De Lis et al.,
2014). In 2006, the Colombian Government established a long-term policy program, Banca
de las Oportunidades (BdO) to promote access to financial services for low-income
populations namely through (i) regulatory reforms, (ii) closer rapprochement between FIs
and potential clients, and (iii) direct incentives towards increased outreach achievement in
the short-term (Marulanda Consultores, 2013). The public priority to raise financial outreach
of the smallest municipalities through branchless banking was fulfilled and provided a great
stimulus for the microfinance sector (Hernández and Álvarez, 2013). Regrettably, despite its
leading geographic coverage position, the Colombian BC model has evolved towards a
branch-decongesting transactional approach, focused on bill payments collection (Fajury,
2015). In this scenario, the next steps towards development of inclusive proposals should be
focused on the design of tailored products for those still excluded (Armijo et al., 2013a).
In Peru –in a context of significant geographic financial exclusion, due to the system’s high
operational costs– agents initially focused on decongesting branches in already covered
areas, shifting low-value transactions away from the most expensive channel (SBS and AFI,
2014). The incipient move was led by commercial banks, mainly BCP, that urged the SBS to
define a legal framework (Armijo et al., 2013b). Soon, the scale economies gained by the
networks enabled their expansion towards underserved areas (SBS and AFI, 2014).
Nowadays, it is mostly used for bill payments by the unbanked population (García, 2015).
Peru’s flexible regulation and financial inclusion public policy incentives (CCT program
Juntos, “financial capability” initiative) are expected to expand the geographic and usage
outreach of agents (Arrisueño, 2013; EIU, 2014).
Leading BCs networks discussed in the literature are managed by CEF, Bradesco and BB in
Brazil (FEBRABAN, 2014), Banco Agrario and Bancolombia in Colombia, and BCP, together
with MiBanco, in Peru (Barry, 2014). Other successful innovative cases, namely Bancamía
(Colombia), Financiera Confianza (Peru), BHD León (Dominican Republic) and
BancoEstado–CajaVecina (Chile), have been identified and formally studied for the first time
during this investigation. A briefing analysis of the success stories and business cases
reviewed, by geography, has been compiled the Appendix (II and III).
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2.2

From regulation to practice: performance assessment

The outcomes of these strategies are assessed below in Figure 4.1, following MIF and CAF
analytical variables, providing the readers with an insight into the inclusiveness degree of the
ensuing practices and its incentives-based evolution over time. Figure 4.2 shows the results
of the assessment for each one of the three countries.
Figure 4.1. BC Performance Assessment Inclusiveness Indicators

(Key Performance Indicators, KPIs)

(i) Participation
level

Metric of (formal) FI participation in the BC channel:
(i) the number of FIs implementing the BC model relative to the total number of FIs
(ii) BCs representativeness relative to available channels, measured as the number of
FI branches implementing the BC model, relative to the financial system’s total FIs

(ii) Outreach

Geographical outreach - compared to branches coverage - determined by
(i) Percentage of municipalities covered by BCs
(ii) Percentage of population covered by BCs

(iii) Scale

Measurement of network size: (i) total number of agents, (ii) agents / branches and
agents / ATMs ratio

(iv) Density

Indicator of network concentration - compared to branches density
(i) Geography-related: number of agents per square kilometre
(ii) Population-related: number of agents per 1,000 inhabitants

(v) Transaction
volumes

Representativeness of the bulk of transactions performed through the BC channel,
relative to total system, branch and ATM volume

(vi) Transactional
mix

Agent transactions breakdown by activity type (primarily bill payments, cash
withdrawals, deposits, credit instalments, transferences, remittances)

(vii) Outreach and
affiliation scope of
regulation

Outreach is measured by (i) the range of participating parties, (ii) the exclusivity
potential and enabled interoperability of alliances, (iii) the inclusiveness scope of the
product offer (transactional / transformative), (iv) the existence of geographic
expansion limitations, and (v) services fairness and pricing transparency regarding
client protection
Affiliation scope is defined by (i) the bancarization / inclusiveness enabling for
individuals, (ii) the effectiveness of agents’ role, regarding approval processing for
accounts opening and loans requests, (iii) adequate agents’ staff training (for client
attraction capacity), and (iv) influence of inclusive complementary regulation (i.e.,
simplified accounts procedures, mobile banking, credit bureaus)

Source: Authors; based on indicators from Armijo et al. (2013a), Armijo et al. (2013b).
Note: Indicator «Outreach and affiliation scope of regulation» defined by author, based on analysis.
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Figure 4.2. Performance Assessment of BC Practices regarding Financial Inclusion Outreach
KPIs

Brazil

Colombia

Peru

(i) Participation
level

42% banks employ the BCs channel
97% branches have a BCs network

65% banks employ the BCs channel
88% branches have a BCs network

50% banks employ the BCs channel
77% branches have a BCs network

(ii) Outreach

66% geographical coverage by branches vs.
100% by BCs network, with 100% national
population reached

79% geographical coverage by branches vs.
97% by BCs network, with 99.99% national
population reached by at least one FI

10% geographical coverage by branches vs.
39% by BCs network, with 76% national
population reached

In the period 2004-2013 coverage has expanded
from 40% to 100% of municipalities. Sao Paulo,
Minas Gerais, Parana, Rio Grande do Sul and Rio
de Janeiro concentrate 61% of BCs and 51% of
population

In the period 2008 and 2013 the growth rate in terms
of coverage has been 15% in municipalities with
population between 50,001 and 100,000 inhabitants;
and 14% in municipalities with population between
0 and 10,000 inhabitants

54% territory financially uncovered (73% 2008).
Agent network concentration in Arequipa, Lima and
Callao

(iii) Scale

>375,000 BCs
16x number of branches
2x number of ATMs

> 42,000 BCs
5.5x number of branches
2.7x number of ATMs

>30,000 BCs
7.6x number of branches
2.2x number of ATMs

(iv) Density

42 BCs per 1,000 Km vs. 3 branches
182 BCs per 100K inhabitants vs. 11 branches

25 BCs per 1,000 Km vs. 5 branches
61 BCs per 100K inhabitants vs. 11 branches

11 BCs per 1,000 Km2 vs. 3 branches
45 BCs per 100K inhabitants vs. 6 branches

(v)Transactional
volume

9% banking activity performed through BCs vs.
20% at branches, 24% at ATMs and 40%
remote (internet)

5% banking activity performed through BCs vs.
50% at branches and 46% at ATMs

19% banking activity performed through BCs
vs. 26% at branches and 24% at ATMs

2

2

(vi)Transactional
mix
20%

1%

Bill payments
Withdrawals

11%

55%

Deposits
Benefit payments

13%

Other
As of 2012 only 19 percent of agents could open
accounts, 80 percent offered loans, 52 percent
credit cards and none held insurance products
 Unawareness of simplified accounts activity
 BC microloans granting to salaried workers
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Main activities include (i) bill payments, (ii)
person-to-person transfers, (iii) air-time
recharges and (iv) social subsidies’ delivery

KPIs
(vii) Outreach
and affiliation
scope of
regulation

Brazil

Colombia

Peru

Outreach:
 FI sub-contracting & BC intermediation
enabled to a wide range of FIs and businesses
 Business public registry adherence for agents
 Non-exclusive alliances (interoperability)
 Often disregarded by private contracts
 Interoperable electronic payment
 Transformative product offer allowed
 In practice often just transactional
 Non-contracting FIs loans instalments denied
 No geographical expansion limitations
 Services’ fairness and pricing transparency

Outreach:
 FI sub-contracting & BC intermediation
enabled to a wide range of FIs and businesses
 Non-exclusive alliances (interoperability)
 Often disregarded by private contracts
 Interoperable electronic payment
 Transformative product offer allowed
 In practice widely transactional
 No geographical expansion limitations
 Great geographical coverage but low agents’

Affiliation:
 Potential bancarization of population
through simplified CDD procedure of basic
accounts
 Applicability scope disregards non-bank FIs
 Standard CDD prevalence against fraud risk
 Effective agents’ intermediation role
 Enabled accounts pre-opening at BCs
 Leases facilities contemplated
 Transaction receipt issuance disregarded
 Adequate agents’ staff training
 Product promotion disregarded
 Influence of complementary regulation
 Simplified savings accounts and micro-

Affiliation:
 Potential bancarization of population through
simplified CDD procedure of basic accounts
 Effective agents’ intermediation role
 Adequate agents’ staff training
 Influence of complementary regulation
 Simplified savings accounts and micro-

usage

 Services’ fairness and pricing transparency

insurance softening entry conditions

 CPC ensuring transparency
 Fraud control through AML and CFT
procedures
 Overindebtness protection through SFC
control over system solvency

insurance softening entry conditions

 Consumer Protection Code (CPC) ensuring

Outreach:
 FI sub-contracting & BC intermediation
enabled to a wide range of FIs and
businesses
 Non-exclusive alliances (interoperability)
 Often disregarded by private contracts
 Interoperable electronic payment
 Transformative product offer allowed
 In practice often just transactional
 Trends towards service aggregation
 No geographical expansion limitations
 Still prevailing focus in served areas
 Services’ fairness and pricing transparency:
 Law disregards (i) availability of standarddized list of activity range with fee charges at
stores & (ii) agent fees’ charging policy

Affiliation:
 Potential bancarization of population
through simplified CDD procedure of basic
accounts
 Low inclusive response
 Credit facilities demands can just be
forwarded to branch

 Effective agents’ intermediation role
 Transaction receipt issuance disregarded
 Adequate agents’ staff training
 Influence of complementary regulation
 Simplified savings accounts and microinsurance softening entry conditions

transparency

 Overindebtness protection through (i) specific

 Microfinance industry support (req. 2% sight

regulation on loan type based on client profile;
(ii) SBS control over system solvency
 CPC ensuring transparency
 E-money (mobile industry entry)

deposits of commercial banks)

 Mobile banking requires BCB-National Agency
of Telecom collaboration

Source: Authors; based on MIF-CAF indicators from Armijo et al. (2013a), Armijo et al. (2013b)
Brazil ref.: BCB (2015), BCB (2011), CGAP (2010b), CGAP (2010c), EIU (2014), FEBRABAN (2014), Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística (2015), Kumar et al. (2006), Meagher et al.
(2006), Pereira (2015), Sandford (2013); Colombia ref.: Herández et al. (2013), EIU (2014), Gascó (2013); SFC (2012); Peru ref.: AFI and GFPI (2014), EIU (2014), García (2015), Asociación
de Bancos del Perú, ASBANC (2015), Heysen and Bjeletic (2015), SBS (2014), SBS (2013), Superintendencia de Banca, Seguros y AFP del Perú, SBS (2009).
Note: Figures as of 2012 (cross-country available and comparable). The participation level indicator excludes non-banking financial entities to achieve cross-country reporting homogeneity.
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The analysis so far supports the claim that the performance of this channel is delineated by
the regulation and driven by market and public incentives that together induce complex
business models, with a number of parties involved. The resulting BC models may mainly
differ in terms of type of alliance, business orientation, segment focus, products offered,
types of outlets (independent, chains or distribution businesses), risk sharing and liquidity
management mechanisms (FEBRABAN, 2014).
Financial inclusion may, thus, be achieved through BC linkages by means of the successful
matching of appropriate prudential regulations and the right outreach incentives. Since
financial inclusion is a multidimensional measurable concept and its achievement presents
different degrees, the BC channel solutions may make important contributions to
inclusiveness (Cámara et al., 2015), but they also present some gaps, analysed in the
following section.

3 Chapter III. The Inclusive Roadmap: Next Steps towards Financial Inclusion
This section contributes a research-based analytical compilation of the main challenges
threatening inclusive market practices identified in this study. These challenges range from
operational gaps to strategic failures, often arising from weak business incentives affecting
the supply and the demand sides of the mechanism. The novelty of this topic and the limited
literature on good BC market practices have encouraged us to complement the investigation
with actual strategic insights of industry experts6, comprising members of regulatory bodies,
specialized consultants, and BC channel managers at pioneer MFIs.
Being a strong determinant of both the viability and the scope of inclusiveness of market
practices (Armijo et al., 2013a), regulation must achieve a balance between prudence,
promoting reliance upon the national financial system with particular attention to consumer
protection (López, 2015), and innovation, allowing for the development of business
incentives and encouraging competition (Lyman et al., 2006).
3.1

Operational gaps: the industry takes the lead

The study considers as “operational gaps” the non-inclusive BC practices resulting (often
involuntarily) from the innovative business mechanisms implemented to overcome the main
challenges (like alliance definition or liquidity and fraud risks prevention), notably influenced
by regulation.
Both legal gaps, given the potential of abusive practices, and restrictive regulatory features,
for their adverse effect on the prospects for sustainability, may hinder the scope of
inclusiveness of market practices (Armijo et al., 2013a, González-Vega, 2014).
3.1.1 Designing an inclusive alliance
Picking up the right partner
When designing their BC channel, FIs must align the agent selection criteria to their strategy
(Mas and Siedek, 2008), since only adequate representatives will fulfil their goals (Flaming et
al., 2011). FIs consider as key qualifications for an agent (i) being a respected community
member, (ii) having a profitable dynamic business, (iii) willingness to work with a single bank
in an exclusivity regime, and (iv) absence of default records in the Credit Bureau (Barry,
6 From

Banco Central do Brazil, CGAP, Financiera Confianza (Perú), Bancamía (Colombia), Banco BHD León (Dominican Republic),
CajaVecina (Chile), Marulanda Consultores (Colombia).
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2014; SBS, 2013). Although the FI is ultimately responsible for the financial product delivery
(Armijo et al., 2013a), the agent is the “face of the service” regarding customer satisfaction
(Flaming et al., 2011). Agent selection enables FIs to bridge confidence and high-technology
understanding gaps between low-literacy clients and financial services providers (Kumar et
al., 2006).
The Brazilian, Colombian and Peruvian regulatory frameworks allow all entities licensed by
the prudential authority to subcontract financial services to agents, role for which the
eligibility criteria are flexible (Armijo et al., 2013a). Although an exclusivity regime is ignored
by the legislation, traditional banks with big BC networks tend to require such a scheme,
looking for the competitive advantage arising from a well-positioned network and the
integrating effort involved (Armijo et al., 2013a). According to Faz and García (2015), this
behavior affects channel operability, constraining the expansion of outreach. The experience
on the ground shows that the BC channel has been mostly developed by leading regional
banks, with a preference for widespread periurban and urban retailer chains as exclusive
agents (CGAP, 2010c).
According to industry experts, this trend results from the high costs involved in the agent
selection procedure (Bernal and Galiano, 2015; Heysen and Bjeletic, 2015). Under the
premise of sustainability, scale is often prioritized in detriment of outreach (Fajury, 2015).
Currently, some entities are facing this challenge by picking agents out of their portfolio of
clients, as is the case, for instance, of BancoEstado-CajaVecina and Bancamía (Bernal and
Galiano, 2015; Zárate et al., 2015), further analysed in Appendix III (Figures 8 and 9,
respectively). Acquaintance with the agent allows for enhanced credit risk control and
selection cost-efficiency (Bernal and Galiano, 2015), but this approach also presents
drawbacks, like the limitation on geographical outreach based on the clientele location,
which strong FIs may bridge by affiliating new clients (Zárate et al., 2015,).
Another relevant challenge for channel expansion, regardless of a direct or indirect model
implementation, is the turnover of agents, mainly prompted by security risk concerns and
remuneration dissatisfaction (Fajury, 2015). The process of hiring, setting up and training a
new agent entails a large investment for both the FI and the ANM (if involved), so the BC
must be incentivized to continue its role at least long enough as to recoup the investment
(Flaming et al., 2011). The expert’ insights also identified connectivity downturns in remote
areas, and the consequent hindering of a dynamic service for clients, as a frequent reason
for the turnover (Heysen and Bjeletic, 2015).
Outsourcing potential: a trade-off between outreach and scale
Along the outsourcing phase of the structuring and management of agent networks, legal
constraints may induce exclusion effects, particularly for the smaller financial players (Diniz
et al., 2008). In the full-delegation indirect model, the ANM signs two separate agreements,
one with the BC and another one with the FI, and assuming comprehensive responsibility for
the BC in its obligations to the FI (Flaming et al., 2011). As a result of the increasing
relevance of this figure, some authors, like Kumar et al. (2006), and some financial players,
like CEF (Armijo et al., 2013a), highlight the need of further regulation on the ANM role,
regarding responsibilities and functions. Others, namely Flaming et al. (2011), articulate a
concerned view on the ANM accountability over the channel performance. However, industry
experts –backed by the experience of successful ANM-driven BC networks with national
coverage– do not consider further regulatory intervention necessary in the structuring of BC
linkages (García, 2015; Zárate et al., 2015).
Once again, the study tries to contribute some insight, given the literature gap highlighted by
Jayo et al. (2012), in regards to the network integration process, a key factor for the scope of
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outreach of market practices. In fact, industry experts suggest the existence of a trade-off
between the direct model and the indirect model (Fajury, 2015; García, 2015). In the direct
model, stronger acquaintance and control over less numerous agents allows for penetration
into remote unserved areas with a more inclusive product offer, although at higher costs and
along a slower expansion path (Bernal and Galiano, 2015). Implementing the indirect model,
FIs achieve scale faster and a less costly operation, but with geographic outreach
conditioned by the locations of the retail chain or distribution firm, and product suitability is
limited to transactional services for the risk involved (Fajury, 2015). Accordingly, both
Bancamía and Financiera Confianza (members of the BBVA Microfinance Foundation group)
have opted for a combined strategy –of the direct outreach-focused model and the indirect
scale-approach alliance– to achieve a sustainable inclusive BCs network (Bernal and
Galiano, 2015; Heysen and Bjeletic, 2015). Further detail on the business model set up may
be found in Appendix III (Figures 9 and 10, respectively).
3.1.2 Liquidity management: matching cash-in and cash-out
Liquidity management is one of the channel main challenges, both for the FI and the agent,
as it involves fraud and reputational risk (Flaming et al., 2011) as well as a threat to
profitability (CGAP and FGV, 2010). The regulation does not contain any specific clause on
this area, but some regulatory provisions and market practices can be interpreted as aimed
at tackling this issue.
The product range authorized for each BC is the determinant of cash handling needs and
implied risk, low for basic services such as payments deliveries, with a gradual increase for
deposit and withdrawal facilities or credit services (Kumar et al., 2006). The FI –based on the
business analysis and credit risk profile of the prospective agent, market conditions and
other non-financial factors– determines the WC needed for the BC to operate (Flaming et al.,
2011).
Interviews held with managers of the BC channel at pioneer MFIs have provided us with
valuable insight on the most common practices regarding the WC endowment. Except for the
Peruvian case, FIs tend to establish an interest-free revolving credit line, often with a
reimbursable term, to fund BC activity (Fajury, 2015; García, 2015). This approach
encourages the liaison role, as agents do not need to invest their own resources in detriment
of their current business, although it also involves a liquidity risk assumption by the FI
(Zárate et al., 2015). In the cases of outsourcing, typically the FI structures a similar
mechanism with the ANM, held responsible for liquidity management (and the implied risk)
for each agent (Bernal and Galiano, 2015; Heysen and Bjeletic, 2015). In Peru, the typical
pattern is for the agent to contribute the WC, periodically settled with the FI (García, 2015).
BC activity, thus, depends on the agent’s cash availability, so some FIs only select as agents
those businesses with a minimum average daily cash flow (Heysen and Bjeletic, 2015).
Although BC activity is not directly incentivized, liquidity management responsibility and the
associated risk are transferred to the agent (García, 2015). A more detailed explanation on
specific successful practices is provided in Appendix III, in the WC endowment section of
each business case.
Regarding the liquidity position, the main measures identified through the literature review
are: (i) the provision of agents with an interest-free overdraft to fund BC transactions (Mas
and Siedek, 2008); (ii) compulsory agent-FI settlements at periodic intervals, often as short
as one or two business days (CGAP, 2010b; SFC, 2012); (iii) transaction limits set on an
agent basis regarding location, product range and operations volume, resolved by activity
interruption upon non-fulfilment (SBS, 2013; Siedek, 2008). Both periodic settlements and
transaction limits are confronted by frequent agent-bank settling trips, expensive for agents
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in terms of transportation costs, time spent and risk incurred (CGAP and FGV, 2010). The
difficulties involved in the cash management process and its high costs (representing up to
40 percent of BC running expenses) has driven a trend of outsourcing the task to specialized
entities, for instance Brinks or Proseguro in Brazil (CGAP, 2010c). Liquidity threats are
closely linked to robbery and fraud risks, to be further analysed.
Regrettably, profitability is indeed affected by the excess-liquidity preventive measures
(CGAP and FGV, 2010). In line with this, regarding BC activity interruption by the FI upon the
agent exceeding the limit, many agents complain about such notification occurring due to a
delay between the time of the deposit inflow at the agent and reception at the branch, poor
connectivity and occasional maintenance requirements (CGAP and FGV, 2010). According
to CGAP and FGV (2010), a two-day disruption slashes monthly profits by about 76 percent
for the typical agent. Reputational risk associated to cash shortages, given client needs,
should also be watched, in order to avoid perceptions of unreliability (Flaming et al., 2011).
Market experts agree on liquidity management probably being the main challenge for BC
practices (Guzmán and di Marco, 2015). Some even consider the need for further regulatory
requirements (Pereira, 2015). Liquidity management and the implied risk seem to affect
agent selection (in terms of location and risk profile), not only when the WC endowment is
provided by the FI, but also if a cash transfer in the “advanced-cash” regime is not electronicbased. Current practices include many of these measures, structured in sophisticated
patterns. A common pattern of successful liquidity procedures comprises: (i) cash-in
transactions limited by the revolving credit amount, overcome through (a) cash-out matching
transactions or (b) physical / electronic cash transfers to the FI; (ii) cash-out transactions, (a)
funded by means of the revolving credit line, available BC business related cash-in amounts
and the agents’ own WC resources and (b) balanced through positions in the revolving credit
line (Bernal and Galiano, 2015; Guzmán and di Marco, 2015; Heysen and Bjeletic, 2015;
Zárate et al., 2015).
The perfect scheme is to achieve the business cost-effective matching of cash-in / cash-out
transactions, but this is an uncommon outcome (Bernal and Galiano, 2015), as in Latin
America preference for cash prevails over electronic money and agents tend to handle more
cash inflow (primarily from bill payments) than outflow (Siedek, 2008; Sandford, 2013). This
behaviour has encouraged FIs to incentivize cash-in reduction measures, like the promotion
of electronic bill payments and account crediting through P2P transfers –with double
remuneration– allowing for the direct movement of funds from the client balance to the public
utility or third-person account, avoiding the use of the FI available fund (Zárate et al., 2015).
Detailed procedures are reported in Appendix III, with the BancoEstado-CajaVecina
business case (Figure 8) presenting the most comprehensive liquidity management practice.
3.1.3 Security and fraud operational risk: protecting the different players
As Flaming et al. (2011, p. 71) point out, every successful business attracts players seeking
to “game the system” rather than make good use of it. Again, the regulation does not include
a concrete stipulation, but some requisites and frequent business engagements have been
identified as robbery / fraud preventive.
From the FI supervision perspective, contracting entities must register all agents (detailing
activity range) under the prudential authority regime and periodically report on the channel
strategy and performance (BCB, 2011; SBS, 2013; SFC, 2012). Additionally, FIs must
monitor the number, amount, and service type of transactions performed through each BC
as well as the fulfillment of established cash limits and other prudential regulation issues
(Armijo et al., 2013a; SBS, 2013). This control is managed mainly through (i) operational
accounting settlement in real time enabled by technology devices (Diniz et al., 2008; SFC,
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2012), (ii) transactional inflow / outflow limits, based on agent location and activity allowance
(SBS, 2013), and (iii) remote’transactions blocking mechanisms (Kumar et al., 2006).
Furthermore, at least in Brazil and Colombia, the prudential authority may visit and inspect
any agent without prior notice (BCB, 2011; SFC, 2012).
In line with this, money laundering, security of information (customer protection and data
privacy), appropriate rendering of services, occurrence of fraud and any other crimes
practiced against account holders (like theft of checks and magnetic cards or improper
password access) are the total responsibility of the FI (CGAP, 2010b; Kumar et al., 2006).
Accordingly, some FIs are implementing innovative data protection measures, namely
encrypted data transfer along POS interconnections and device location identification
capability in case of robbery (Zárate et al., 2015). In addition, the FI requires the compliance
of AML, CFT and KYC procedures from the agents (SBS, 2013; SFC, 2012). Moreover, in
practice, the simplified accounts special CDD procedure is barely implemented, given fraud
risk aversion, often with a regrettable exclusion effect (CGAP, 2010b). Thus, Armijo et al.
(2013a) underline the need of a more specific methodological guideline on the identification
of clients. In fact, some institutions conceive the automatic identification of the client not only
as a security measure, but also as a way to assess the scope of inclusiveness of the channel
(Guzmán and di Marco, 2015).
From the same angle, BCs are held responsible for the security and the WC safekeeping
both at stores and during cash transportation (Riolino and Dias, 2009; SFC, 2012). Indeed,
robbery represents one of the major disincentives for BCs (Flaming et al., 2011). In Brazil,
for instance, over 40 percent of the agents report having been robbed, with an average loss
equivalent to nearly five months of profits (CGAP and FGV, 2010). In this context, in
structuring the alliance, the FI may decide to be fully or partially responsible for the potential
loss of the BC business funds, through an insurance policy, or if the agent is to assume the
whole risk (Flaming et al., 2011). Therefore, all FIs limit the available cash at the till, and
some require security measures set up by the agents, such as bars on the door and
windows or bulletproof glass (Flaming et al., 2011). Others provide agents with these safety
measures (Guzmán and di Marco, 2015). However, according to Mas and Siedek (2008), the
main threat materializes in theft in the route to the bank, even though such physical cash
transfer is a widespread action needed to fight liquidity risk.
Although preventive measures have been identified, channel managers from Colombia,
Peru, Chile and the Dominican Republic were not especially concerned with robbery threats.
In contrast, the Brazilian regulator outlined the need to establish additional fraud control
measures (Pereira, 2015). In line with Flaming et al. (2011), channel managers highlight as a
factor the protective role over agents played by neighbours and even local thieves, in
recognition of the BCs social mission (Guzmán and di Marco, 2015). Especially in Chile, the
victimization index adds up to 40 percent at businesses themselves, compared to 3 percent
at CajaVecina’s agents (Zárate et al., 2015). Another theft disincentive may be general
awareness of the quick cash movements and low balances of the accounts held by the
typical BC users (Zárate et al., 2015). Main instigated security measures include
transactional limits by agent and client to reduce cash availability at the agents’ till (Heysen
and Bjeletic, 2015; Guzmán and di Marco, 2015) and pooled insurance policies, of which
sometimes agents are not aware to avoid the so-called “auto-theft” (Bernal and Galiano,
2015). Surprisingly, at least in Chile, theft is often incurred by clients rather than by agents
(Zárate et al., 2015). FIs sometimes cover operational risk arising from the channel activity
through specific provisions (Zárate et al., 2015). Detailed practices may be found in
Appendix III.
Regarding customer fraud protection, agents need to notably show in their stores their
liasson role, indicating (i) the contracting FIs, (ii) a standardized list of the activity range with
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fee charges, and (iii) FI contact information (BCB, 2011; SFC, 2012). Based on the
interviews, customer service varies widely –mainly conditioned by the model approach–
ranging from the typical uncounselled transactional services (bill payments or pre-paid
recharges) to origination activity under FI staff financial advisory at the BC (Heysen and
Bjeletic, 2015).
3.1.4 Cross-selling enhancement: designing an appropriate product mix for target
clients
Despite the wide range of services allowed by regulation, each FI decides, on an agent by
agent basis, the product assortment in accordance to its strategic plan (Kumar et al., 2006).
As a result, promotion of financial inclusion by the channel, in terms of the variety of services
delivered, presents wider gaps (Meagher et al., 2006). Especially regarding the unserved
population, BCs are not providing transformative access points for credit and savings
deposits products, partly because not all agents present a complete service offer (Sandford,
2013). Moreover, in their cross-country7 comparative study, Armijo et al. (2013b) highlight bill
payments and cash withdrawals as the most frequent transactions undertaken at BCs, in
detriment of inclusive products, such as savings, deposits or credit, not representative in
terms of outreach and scale. In fact, Peruvian banks acknowledge the importance of allowing
the BC channel to support credit procedures (Armijo et al., 2013a). Moreover, even upon
product origination by means of the simplified accounts in Brazil and Colombia, the real
challenge is for them to remain active (Kumar et al., 2006), but little monitoring effort is being
implemented (Armijo et al., 2013a). Nevertheless, it should be kept in mind that cash-based
over-the-counter transactions, often referred to as “cashy” transactions, play an essential
role in the viability of agent networks, given their high volume (Faz and García, 2015).
In line with this, industry experts seemed resigned to the prevalence of transactional ANMsmanaged networks over the inclusive direct model (Fajury, 2015). Moreover, outreachfocused FIs are trying to design an inclusive sustainable strategy, along which transactional
agent networks provide them with the viable operational volume needed to fund the direct
outreach network (Bernal and Galiano, 2015; Heysen and Bjeletic, 2015).
3.1.5 Payment systems interoperability: towards national integration
The regulatory gap on electronic money has two main effects: (i) the prevalence of
preference for paper-based transactions, especially among the illiterate poor (CGAP, 2010b)
and (ii) the restriction of competition, often implying higher prices for the final client (CGAP,
2010c). According to CGAP (2010c), the formalization of payments services and performing
entities allowed to offer them is expected to resolve these negative outcomes. In line with
this, the regulatory trend is to adopt the principles of non-exclusivity and interoperability (EIU,
2014), so outreach boost is expected in this field. In fact, in Brazil –as a result of the
increasing use of remote banking access– the BCB, together with the Conselho Monetário
Nacional, are working on the development of a legal framework for e-money, mobile
payments, and pre-paid cards (Pereira, 2015). Industry researchers, like Cámara and Tuesta
(2014), consider the achievement of standard, compatible and interoperable electronic
payments systems crucial for the BC model to succeed, as well as an opportunity to reduce
costs for clients.
Most interviewees assess interoperability as an important factor regarding an inclusivenessenabling financial environment (Heysen and Bjeletic, 2015; García, 2015; Zárate et al., 2015;
Guzmán and di Marco, 2015). Geographies like the Dominican Republic, where the national
7

Brazil, Mexico, Colombia, Peru, Ecuador, Guatemala, Chile.
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payments system is not yet interoperable, are fulfilling the premise of “interoperable” agents
defended by Faz and García (2015). This initiative is allowing for the delivery of financial
services from different FIs at one store by means of a single device (Guzman and di Marco,
2015). Moreover, leading players, like BancoEstado in Chile, are working on the design of
interoperable devices to increase their outreach potential and client convenience (Zárate et
al., 2015). More details can be found at Appendix III (Figures 7 and 8).
3.1.6 Improvement of ICT: expansion of the banking correspondent channel to the
microfinance sector
The BC channel is led by banks rather than by MFIs, despite its outreach goal (Fajury,
2015). According to industry experts, this fact is explained by (i) the inclusive role achieved
by main public and commercial banks in the pioneer agent banking countries, often in a
context of barely sustainable MFIs (Zárate et al., 2015) and (ii) the need to enhance and
expand the use of ICT in microfinance (Guzmán and di Marco, 2015).
In this scenario, the possibility to outsource the technology infrastructure and data
interconnections required for the BC model set up has become a cornerstone of the channel
(Diniz et al., 2008). The ICT framework facilitates a well-functioning financial infrastructure
and a network of other service providers that may contribute to the whole operating cycle of
MFIs (Martín, 2015). Accordingly, IT investments should be targeted at supporting
microfinance product differentiation and alternative channels to reach the poorest (Diniz et
al., 2008). This reality has been the premise for the on-going development of the national
network MiRed by the Dominican Republic sector (Guzmán and di Marco, 2015). This
network relies on an interregional swift connection and, backed by international experience,
encourages market players –ranging from public banks to MFIs– to enter the expanding
alliance. The case is revised in Appendix III (Figure 7). In line with this, following Pereira
(2015), an improvement of telecommunications infrastructure could enhance client
convenience, by enabling the performance of certain transactional services, like bill
payments and transfers, through mobile banking.
3.2

A win-win business model proposal: strengthening incentives

As sustained all along the study, the optimal functioning of the BC model lies upon the
successful matching of the regulatory framework and the market incentives in each context.
Given the outreach potential of the channel and its endurance relevance, its managers need
to design a business case for the whole population. Indeed, in order to avoid conflict,
forerunners must disseminate awareness of the benefits of the mechanism, not only for
financial services providers, agents and clients, but also for other industry sectors.
3.2.1 Financial institutions: designing a cheaper channel
Financial services providers resort to the BC channel to increase outreach, in terms of
geographic scope and client convenience enhancement, decongest branches and capture
payments transactions (Armijo et al., 2013b; Mas and Siedek, 2008). All these aims become
sustainable through branchless banking for the cost reduction implied (Assunção, 2013).
Regarding outreach and market incentives, the changing socioeconomic structure and the
emerging competition in developing countries have made FIs aware of opportunities at the
base of the pyramid (CGAP, 2010c). The BC channel has become a strategy to affordably
access this new target niche (CGAP, 2010c).
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Following Kumar et al. (2006), the main expenses reduced for FIs are regulatory requisites,
fixed and variable costs. Regulatory costs mainly refer to employees and security, given the
restrictive framework of labour banking policies (full-time basis employment, strict long
opening hours despite clientele flow), and safety requirements (Kumar et al., 2006).
Alternatively, BCs do not face any special security arrangements and their staff delivers
financial services on an on-call basis, through the installed POS (Flaming et al., 2011).
Therefore, in the BC model (i) main fixed costs associated with maintaining bank branches in
remote areas –where population density or economic activity are low– are covered by
retailer agents (Assunção, 2013) and (ii) high variable costs related with the small size of
transactions are shared with them (Kumar et al., 2006). Cost reduction for the FI has to be
high enough as to incentivize its penetration into unserved areas by means of sustainable
models (González-Vega, 2014).
Consistent with this, some studies estimate BC initial investment costs to be as low as 0.5
percent of those of traditional banking branches in Brazil (Kumar et al., 2006), with negligible
operational costs if ICT and staff functions are accurately performed (Assunção, 2013). In
line with this, the Peruvian SBS estimates that for the price of one branch, 40 agents can be
opened (Siedek, 2008). As a result, typically banks do not need to charge any additional
costs for clients operating through BCs and assume directly the contractual fees (Kumar et
al., 2006). However, despite this literature optimism, all interviewees outlined the high costs
of building up direct networks as the main cause for the transactional model prevalence
(Bernal and Galiano, 2015; García, 2015), which underpins the need to balance
sustainability and outreach approaches.
In this context, Armijo et al. (2013b) claim that flexible regulation –allowing FIs to
discretionally decide their product range, services pricing, and other commercial terms–
tends to incentivize the sustainable expansion of a BC channel with an inclusive scope.
Accordingly, regulated guidance on pricing conditions for the FI, namely equal pricing in all
banking channels implying “pricing caps” (like in Brazil), can significantly undermine
profitable models, discouraging the development of inclusive market practices, with a
regressive effect on the financial outreach of the population (Gonzalez-Vega, 2003, Armijo et
al., 2013a). For instance, in Peru, where the FI pricing policy is ignored by the legislation, the
most common market practice is to charge similar fees in all banking channels (Heysen and
Bjeletic, 2015), but the leading (direct) network led by BCP currently charges one Peruvian
Sol per deal at ATMs and BCs (García, 2015).
Industry experts consider the BC model as a cost-effective channel as long as usage is
continuous and a minimum number of transactions is performed (Guzmán and di Marco,
2015). Indeed, the BC channel is unprofitable at agent level if sufficient transactional volume
is not reached (Guzmán and di Marco, 2015). Accordingly, the low usage of the BC channel
in Colombia is regarded with concern (Fajury, 2015). In spite of the impressive national
coverage of the BC network, 40 percent of the agents did not register any transaction in
2013 (Hernández and Alvarez, 2013). For instance, in rural areas most of the BCs are used
only for the delivery of bimonthly CCT subsidy payments (Fajury, 2015).
3.2.2 Agents: determining a reasonable commission structure
Although most BCs consider the agency partnership as a strategic driver for their own
business, and that losing their status as financial agents would have a negative impact on
such activity, remuneration remains among their top concerns (CGAP, 2010c; CGAP and
FVG, 2010). Hence, financial providers are still working on the definition of a sustainable
business case for agents (Flaming et al., 2011).
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In this context, FIs must take into account (i) all operational expenses (mainly staff, security
measures, and liquidity management mechanisms), (ii) risks (robbery potential of available
cash at the store and during its transportation) and (iii) opportunity costs (arising from the
WC endowment and usage and staff invested time) faced by the BCs in their daily agency
role, and compensate them accordingly (Flaming et al., 2011). Moreover, following CGAP
and FVG (2010), in order to be incentivized, agents should not only cover their operational
cost, but also obtain a profit margin. Another relevant issue to take into consideration in the
design of the incentives structure is that it should be based on usage, rather than
commissions at origination, to avoid the agents’ excessive focus on productivity and scale, in
detriment of risk control (Sandford, 2013).
Yet, industry experts underline the greater flow of clients and potential recurrent business
revenue, together with the social recognition, as the key drivers of agents, remuneration not
being the main incentive (Guzmán and di Marco, 2015; Zárate et al., 2015). Regarding
market practices, remuneration structures vary widely –comprising (i) a monthly lease for the
working space and labour time, (ii) a fixed fee per transaction type accounting for the number
of operations, and (iii) a gradually stipulated fee based on average daily transactions volume
(Fajury, 2015)– while the most typical scheme is a standardized fee per number of
transactions, regardless of the service or the amount, except for air-time recharges (Bernal
and Galiano, 2015; Guzmán and di Marco, 2015; Heysen and Bjeletic, 2015).
3.2.3 Clients: matching awareness, access, use and quality
Clients will be motivated to use the BC channel when they become aware of the agent
existence (Superintendencia de Banca, Seguros y AFP del Perú, SBS, and Inter-American
Development Bank, IDB, 2013), understand the services offer (Ríos-Henckell and Martínez,
2014) and branchless banking technologies (Arrisueño, 2013), have easy access to the
location (Armijo et al., 2013b) and feel confident to use it (Flaming et al., 2011).
Regarding awareness, both the FI and the agent should promote the target clientele’s
comprehensive understanding of the BC existence and functions, through branches and at
the agents’ stores (Mas, 2008; SBS and IDB, 2013). Often, the different generic terms for
agents used by each FI limits public awareness of the concept and of the agents’ existence
(Mas, 2008). Moreover, difficulties often arise in communications given the co-existence of
diverse dialects without written traditions in languages other than the official one, which
excludes the most vulnerable (Arrisueño, 2013). Clients must be informed about locations
and schedules (Armijo et al., 2013a) and use is to be promoted, at least, by a clear guideline
of standard prices of services available at agents (Armijo et al., 2013a). Among the actual
business cases reviewed, an impressive practice was detected in the direct network of
Financiera Confianza, where a financial advisor from the FI assists clients at rural agent
locations once or twice a week (Heysen and Bjeletic, 2015).
To increase customer loyalty, the variety of products should be adapted to local needs
(CGAP, 2010b). Moreover, a global insight of alternatives is to be provided upon the clients’
specific requests, similar to the service granted at branches (CGAP, 2010b). Current
practices seem to align the product range to the agent’s target, with ANM-managed networks
focused on transactional services, convenient for the banked and unbanked nearby
population, and direct outreach agents presenting a more inclusive portfolio with origination
potential (Bernal and Galiano, 2015).
As for consumer protection and responsible service delivery, the regulation does not differ
between branch and branchless banking (Riolino and Dias, 2009). Since the FI is ultimately
responsible for any transaction (Armijo et al., 2013a), the client’s credit history and
repayment capacity is to be assessed to avoid over-indebtedness (EIU, 2014). Although
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dispute resolution is ignored by the legislation, in the three countries, the final customer
should be informed about procedures and contacts in case of dissatisfaction (Armijo et al.,
2013a). Nevertheless, concern for insufficient consumer protection is only tangible in Peru
(Armijo et al., 2013a). Often taken as a protective measure, pricing caps may induce higher
transaction costs for the client, regarding distance and opportunity costs, thus discouraging
use (González-Vega, 2014).
3.2.4 Other influential factors: national acceptance by other sectors
The agent channel has lately received rejections from several sectors regarding labour and
security issues, especially in Brazil (Pereira, 2015). Main detractors are (i) labour unions
seeking wage equality between the banks’ and agents’ employees, (ii) the Federal Police
dealing with the physical security of agents and requiring typical branch safekeeping for the
outlets, and (iii) the National Health Surveillance Agency being against the distribution of
financial services in drugstores (CGAP, 2010b). The solution proposed by FEBRABAN and
the Association for Small and Medium Banks (ABBC) is to issue legislation that defines the
agent business, differentiating it from traditional banking (Riolino and Dias, 2009).
In Peru, for instance, main detracting actions have been led by municipal governments
charging additional taxes to agents, based on the principle of BC activity being an
independent business from their recurrent occupation (Armijo et al., 2013a). Market players
consider that an integrated financial inclusion strategy will discourage this behaviour
currently affecting the channel sustainability (Armijo et al., 2013a).
Most interviewees praised the recognition of the agents’ social mission by the benefited
communities and emphasized their bridging role between the client and the FI (Zárate et al.,
2015). In order to reinforce the agent reputational image, a standardized distinction between
the two roles should be clarified to the customer through financial education (Ríos-Henckell
and Martínez, 2014).
Conclusions. Innovation in the Field: “from Challenges to Good Practices”
Understanding that during the development of this investigation we encountered several
limitations, mostly the literature gap regarding market practices, and taking into account that
our conclusions may be somehow affected by these nuances, the achievement of financial
inclusion through BC linkages can be defined as the successful matching of appropriate
prudential regulations and the right outreach incentives.
In the pursuit of the economic, political and social development of Latin America, financial
inclusion –understood as access to and usage of formal, quality and suitable financial
services for the population– has become a priority yet complex policy intervention, upon
which regulation plays a fundamental role. Sometimes from government initiative, others led
by the private sector, the regulator confronts the need to develop an appropriate legal
framework. On the one hand, it must guarantee and protect consumer rights and obligations.
On the other, it should encourage an inclusive-focused channel development by the market,
driven by supply and demand incentives. Indeed, not even the most comprehensive legal
framework is enough by itself to achieve financial inclusion. The complementary publicprivate alliance is essential to develop a latent competitive market, able to generate a value
proposition of financial services above informal alternatives for the excluded population. The
BC model is conceived in this context as an effective low-cost methodology, both for the
financial services provider and for the client, with significant expansion potential, especially
in typically underserved areas. In those countries where financial regulation grants some
freedom to FIs (regarding, for instance, distribution channel alternatives, pricing conditions,
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product offer, among other), they adopt a proactive role in the development of inclusive
suitable products. Conversely, a restrictive regulation (imposing constraining limits to
alliances, like exclusivity restriction, pricing caps, and other repressive conditions) may
encourage the development of a commercial-focused channel offering just transactional
products, but without promoting financial inclusion, in the pursuit of sustainability. As a result,
regulators face a tension between prudence, which may turn into a regressive framework if
excessive, and innovation, letting the market freely set certain practices and allowing for the
emergence of business incentives and strategies.
Indeed, the Latin American BC channel is broadly highlighted as one of the most successful
and worldwide exportable. Nevertheless, diverse strategies have been identified in this study
that spark criticism on the financial sector for implementing a cost-reduction strategy rather
than exploiting the BC outreach potential. Although a theoretical revision is essential in
understanding the channel launching and expansion, no written source can be as enriching
as current in-practice strategies. According to industry experts, the debate is not as
straightforward as choosing between reducing costs or reaching the unserved. Along the
development of their business model, financial services providers face numerous challenges,
namely: (i) agent selection and alliance design in regards to the outsourcing degree,
hindered by turnover; (ii) liquidity and robbery / fraud risks, that condition the location; (iii)
product assortment definition, biased by risk aversion approaches; (iv) interoperability
degree of payments systems that may encumber the channel viability, and (v) the capability
to access adequate technological infrastructure, determinant for the integration of the smaller
players.
FIs overcome these challenges through diverse mechanisms, creating a wide range of
practices with different degres of inclusion, which sometimes result in operational gaps.
Despite the outcome, the innovativeness of the liquidity management techniques developed
by some institutions to enable the carrying out of online secure transactions is undeniable.
Independently of the channel strategy designed, financial services providers face a trade-off
between scale, allowing for sustainable business models, and depth of outreach, reaching
the initial target of BCs. Regrettably, this criticism is based on the current prevalence of the
transactional ANMs-managed networks over the inclusive direct model. Yet, taking into
consideration the multidimensional character of financial inclusion, most BC linkages
contribute to it at least through access and convenience enhancement, reducing the distance
and costs barriers between financial services providers and target clienteles. The analytical
research and the compilation of good market practices have enabled us to develop a
roadmap of inclusive measures to overcome the BC challenges at the regulatory, public and
private levels.
Since the channel inception, in the path towards financial inclusion achievement, regulation
has followed an easing trend regarding the parties involved and the product range. However,
it should be noted that a wide product authorization does not imply the effective provision of
services, and that accessing financial services through a BC is possible even for the
currently unserved. Consistent with this, lowering formalization requirements of simplified
accounts and promotingtheir usage could boost product origination at agents. The simplified
account should act as a gateway between the unserved population and access to complete
financial services, encouraging the habit of savings and subsequently facilitating the use of
more sophisticated financial products, such as credit. When effectively implemented, the BC
channel and simplified accounts contribute the most inclusive formula to the remote
excluded populations.
At the public level, the government should boost financial inclusion through the development
and enhancement of transport and ICT infrastructure, in order to bridge the distance
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between financial services providers and clients. For instance, the promotion of publicprivate ICT alliances could enable the entry of the smaller, often outreach-focused, financial
players into the channel.
Financial players should focus on the design of a tailor-made product offer, allowing for the
origination of services. In order to develop an inclusive sustainable strategy, FIs should
design a “mixed-model”, implementing a combination of the direct outreach-focused
arrangement and the indirect scale-approach alliance. In this scheme, the transactional
agents network provides the FI with the viable operational volume needed to fund the direct
outreach network. In line with this, from the agent’s side, establishing the commission
structure on service usage volume and variety, rather than on the number of transactions,
would encourage the attraction of higher-value operations, boosting inclusive cross-selling
among BCs. Physical access does not enhance financial outreach if clients do not benefit
from the full service range. Additionally, extrapolating the successful liquidity management
and fraud control practices detected would reduce risk for FIs, agents and clients, promoting
the channel expansion in terms of coverage, use and quality.
As introduced at the beginning of the study, successfully implemented financial inclusion is,
ultimately, a function of the explicit and implicit transaction costs incurred in the provision of
and access to financial services. In this context, the BC innovative methodology has indeed
created a business case for the supply and the demand sides: financial services providers
increase their client base cost-effectively, agents count upon an additional revenue source
and an enhanced flow of clients, and the population gains access to suitable financial
services more conveniently.
“The BC channel is the most relevant innovation to reach the basis of the pyramid,
developed by the financial system in Latin America in the last fifty years” (García, 2015).
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Appendix 1 - Figure 5. Cross-country Profiles
PARAMETERS
Demographic
& economic
features

Financial
System

Microfinance
Industry

BRAZIL
200 mill. population (15% rural, 85% urban) of
which 106 mill. active population and 45 mill.
working in the informal sector
9% population living under poverty line
Financial inclusion: 56%
33 mill. entrepreneurs
c. USD3,000,000 mill. GDP (3% CAGR2000-2013);
USD14,555 GDP/per capita (2% CAGR2000-2013)

COLOMBIA

Regulated sector (mainly banks and
cooperatives) holds 49% loan portfolio / GDP;
34% deposits / GDP; 11.5% avg. interest rate
4 four types of FIs: State development banks,
Commercial banks, (non-for-profit) Public
Interest Civil Society (for-profit) Microenterprise
Credit Society

Profitable and capitalized financial sector
Regulated sector (mainly Banca Mútiple and nonbanking FIs) holds 34% loan portfolio / GDP; 32%
deposits / GDP; 295 borrowers per 1,000 adults;
1,078 depositors per 1,000 adults; 13.3% avg.
interest rate

“Crediamigo” (Banco do Nordeste), Facility by
National Social Development Bank

Regulated sector (banks and regulated
cooperatives) holds 39% loan portfolio / GDP;
36% deposits / GDP; 10% avg. interest rate
71.5% of adult population has at least one
financial product
Ranking in the second place among the world’s
ten most conducive conditions for Financial
inclusion
Main figures: 104 institutions grant USD 6,498
mill. as productive microcredit portfolio (>80%
regulated) to 3 mill. clients with an avg. loan size
of USD 3,813 at 28.7% avg. interest rate
Microcredit penetration: 1.72% GDP, 4.43% of
financial system gross loan portfolio, 34.4%
informal working pop.,13.4% microentrepreneurs
As of 2013, 97% of credits granted to
microentrepreneurs, banks granted 71% of
microcredits, NGOs 17.4% and Cooperatives
7.5 %

 Interest rates (2%-4%) and maximum size (3

 Favourable regulatory environment,

& innovative market, consumer protection

x GDP per capita) caps

competitive & innovative market, consumer
protection

Main figures: 81 institutions (mainly
Microenterprise Credit Society) grant USD2,505
mill. as productive microcredit portfolio (>90%
regulated) to 4 mill. clients with an avg. loan
size of USD742 at 19.7% avg. interest rate
Microcredit penetration: 0.11% GDP, 0.23%
of financial system gross loan portfolio , 9%
informal working pop., 12% microentrepreneurs

 “Microcredito Productivo Orientado” (BCB),

Financial
outreach

446,277 access points, of which 22,920
branches, 38.930 ATMs, 375,315 BCs (76% of
Latin America’s BCs), 9,122 other  100%

48 mill. population (24% rural, 76% urban) of
which 23 mill. active population and 9 mill
working in the informal sector
32% population living under poverty line
Financial inclusion: 30%
9.6 mill. entrepreneurs
c.USD 600,000 mill. GDP (5% CAGR200-2013);
USD 12,025 GDP/per capita (4% CAGR2000-2013)

362,370 access points, of which 7,602
branches, 13,679 ATMs, 42,638 BCs (9% of
Latin America’s BCs), 298,751 other  100%

PERU
30 mill. population (22% rural, 78% urban) of
which 16 mill. active population and 9,4 mill.
working in the informal sector
24% population living under poverty line
Financial inclusion: 20%
6.3 mill. entrepreneurs
c. USD346,000 mill. GDP (6% CAGR2000-2013);
USD11,396 GDP/per capita (4% CAGR2000-2013)

Main figures: 130 institutions grant USD3,579
mill. as microcredit portfolio (>80% regulated) to
4.1 mill. clients with an avg. loan size of USD1,546
at 29.6% avg. interest rate
Microcredit penetration: 1.8% GDP, 4.6% of
financial system gross loan portfolio, 24% informal
working pop., 37% microentrepreneurs
Performed by Municipal / Rural Savings and Loan
Institutionsand Entities for the Development of the
Small and Microenterprise

 Favourable regulatory environment, competitive
 Pressure on profitability, raising default, liquidity
constraints
46,226 access points, of which 4,138 branches,
8,209 ATMs, 33,609 BCs (7% of Latin America’s
BCs), 270 other  46%

Source: Authors; BCB (2015), CGAP (2010b), CGAP (2010c), Ebentreich (2005), EIU (2014), Etzensperger (2012), Hernández and Álvarez (2013), Meagher et al. (2006), Navajas and
Trujillo (2014), Ríos-Henckell and Martínez (2014), SBS (2014), World Bank (2015a).
Note: (i) Financial inclusion measured by percentage of adult population holding a bank account; (ii) WB GDP related data in PPP constant 2011 international USD.
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Appendix 2 - Figure 6. BCs Success Stories in Brazil, Colombia and Peru, According to
Literature
Caixa
Econômica
Federal (CEF)

Brazil

Public pioneer initiative with an outreach strategy launched in the 80s, following its
appointment as the agent of the Federal Government, with the main goal of delivering social
beneﬁts in a more convenient way for clients in remote areas. Since 2009 CEF has developed
a specialization approach with agents focusing in transactional, business and housing
products. CEF still implements a direct model to manage its BCs network through:
 Caixa Loterias: management of lottery stores (>12,000) that offer transactional banking,
focused in social payments & basic financial services
 Caixa Aqui: identification, contracting, equipment supply and staff training of retail stores
(>20,0000) (mainly supermarkets, bakeries, drugstores, construction materials stores,
gas stations, butchers) committed to business-relational more complex products (i.e.
deposits & credit accounts, funds)
 c. 19% of national BCs (>36,000 access points)
 c. 40% of CEF transactions executed through BCs

Bradesco

Brazil

Private leading model that has built a network from scratch supported by partial
delegation to an ANM, holding a combined client convenience enhancement-cost
reduction strategy
 Full agent services through a network of commercial establishments (primarily
supermarkets, bakeries, drugstores, construction materials stores) with their own
personnel
 c. 27% of national BCs (>45,000 access points)
 averagely >43 million monthly transactions
Note: In the period 2001-2011 Bradesco managed Banco Postal and acquired a relevant rural
outreach

Banco do Brasil
(BB)

Public-mixed leading full services network with a mixed outreach-cost reduction strategy
indirectly implemented through outsourcing agreements structured under Banco Postal
branch
 Correios: postal services agencies (>6,000) allow for national coverage and rural areas
access managed through a retail chain alliance
 MAIS: network of commercial establishments (mostly supermarkets, pharmacies,
bakeries, construction materials stores) and cooperatives (including Banco Lemon’s
agents) coordinated by dint of a distribution agreement enabling an efficient widening
expansion

Brazil

Banco Agrario

Colombia

 c. 9% of national BCs (>16,000 access points)
 c. 55% of BB transactions executed through BCs
Public-mixed commercial bank with an inclusive vocation providing financial services to
the agricultural sector and bringing financial services to unservedColombian municipalities
As of 2014 it has 764 branches, 89% of them located in rural areas, and more than 6,820
BCs, of which:
 4.23% (289 access points) is managed through Banco Agrario own network
 95% (>6500 access points) is outsourced with Movilred ANM
 0.5% (31 access points) outsourced with Servientrega ANM
Banco Agrario also enables non clients to perform services’ payments at BCs
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Bancolombia

Colombia

Private leading bank with a significant inclusive focus performing a geographical
expansion strategy with a gradually increasing mixed network
 Bancolombia a la mano: direct model BC network, built on an agent by agent basis
th
 5 national BC network in terms of number of agents (1,246) and amount of
transactions
 90% of BCs established in rural areas or urban slums
 Indirect Model, establishing alliances with:
 Cementos Argos: retail chain of warehouse and hardware stores, operating
more than 50,000 transactions/month
 National Post Office, acting under the 4-72 brand retail chain, in up-scaling phase
 Tiendas Olímpica retail chain, concluding the national expansion coverage
phase
 The most frequent operations are collections, obligation payments and withdrawals from
savings and current accounts
 Exclusivity is required

Banco de
Crédito del Perú
(BCP)

Private leading network driven by a combined cost reduction-geographical expansion
strategy, targeted at increasing financial services access through enhanced client
convenience
 Direct development of BC’s own network through exclusive partnerships in the “cashadvanced model” with large chains and small businesses (mainly mom and pop stores
and retailers)

Peru

MiBanco

 c.32 % of national BCs (>5,800 access points) implying 64% population coverage
through the BC network
 58% agents in districts not covered by BCP’s branches
 Strong control over selection and operations of BCs
 Better positioned to introduce new products
 Inclusive product offer: withdrawals, deposits, bill payments, loan & credit cards
instalments and national & international transfers reception
 Outreach limitation: only sales points with min. USD 800 daily cash flow are eligible as
agents
 Higher initial investment and required dedicated team
Private pioneer microfinance focused bank that leverages on BCP’s BCs network with an
outreach strategy targeted at client convenience enhancement and geographical expansion
 Leading BC network strategy through FIs alliance
 Focused in credit instalments payments (in local currency)

Peru
Source: Authors; Barry (2014), Flaming et al. (2011).
Brazil ref.: Banco do Brasil (2015), Bradesco (2015), Caixa Econômica Federal, CEF (2015), CGAP (2010c), FEBRABAN
(2014), Ivatury (2005), Jayo et al. (2012), Kumar et al. (2006), Mettenheim and Lima (2014), Pereira (2015).
Colombia ref.: Banco Agrario (2015), Bancolombia (2015), Fajury (2015), Hernández and Álvarez (2013), Marulanda
Consultores (2013).
Peru ref.: Banco de Crédito del Perú, BCP (2015), García (2015), Heysen and Bjeletic (2015), Mas (2008), MiBanco (2015).
Note: Analysis based in learnings from Flaming et al. (2011). Figures as of 2013.
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Appendix 3 - Figure 7. Case Study BHD León – Dominican Republic
Dominican
Republic Context

 High bancarization potential of 4.5 million people (of which only 25% is currently
integrated in the formal financial system)
 Enhancing inclusiveness enabling financial environment
 Pending regulation review (especially regarding the eligibility criteria for agents)
 Inexistence of interoperability regime at national payment system level
 Promotion of electronic payment by the government (social benefits’ electronic
delivery)
 National branchless banking, pioneered by the private sector
 Overcoming the handicap of insufficient critical mass (regarding bancarization
potential) to develop independent sustainable networks

Legislation (in
force)

 Market-driven regulation, together with the Financial Authority and backed by a
consultancy firm
 Premise: inclusive scope (specific and detailed procedures)
Agency exclusivity regime is not permitted. Accordingly, when a BC operates as agent of
different FIs, it may choose (often based on pricing discrimination) the FI with which to
perform non-banking account based transactions like cash bill payments
 Absence of simplified account regulation
 Product origination limited to branches  new clients affiliated at BCs fulfil all formal
requirements under agent assistance and in contact (via telephone communication) with
the corresponding branch, and then need to finalize the procedure at the nearest branch
 Launching of pre-payment law (for credit instalments and money transfers), that
enables to affiliate new “occasional” clients under a “light” KYC procedure. As clients
graduate to other products, documentation requirements increase and the profile is
completed with final formalization at the nearest branch

BHD León - Business Model
Parties involved

 FI: BHD León - commercial bank with a strong microfinance vocation
 ANM: MiRed
 Dominican interregional company participated by Colombian Carvajal – Cali (51%),
nd
public Banco del Estado and BHD León (2 national commercial bank)
 Diluting participation in MiRed trend to integrate other financial players
(prospects: Ademi, Adopem)
 Channel branding management under BHD León (100%)  Subagente Banco
BHDLeon
 Full delegation; in charge of (i) identification, hiring and training of agents (under
BHD León approval), (ii) supervision of infrastructure installation
 BCs: all agents must be associated to BDH León by specific private contract despite
MiRed intermediation. Agents have diverse profiles, from small businesses to drugstores
and supermarkets chains
 BCs may be relocated or reinstalled upon rotation
 Increased client flow and recurrent business income, additional revenue source
(although fee is not the key incentive)
 Clients:
 Low-income population with restrained access to the financial system
 Banked population profiting from more convenient services
 Companies obtaining additional financial solutions
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Type of alliance

 Indirect model: network built from scratch
 MiRed identifies potential agents
 Promotion of simple/standardized outsourcing levels to avoid loss of control over
agents, inefficiencies and costs transfer to clients
 BHD León, as ultimate responsible of service delivery to clients, analyses and
assesses the agent risk profile (fraud prevention) and contracts it
 Business relationship determined by BHD León
 Strong control over agents

Strategy &
network
dimensions

 Past failure:
 Acquisition of Banco de la Pequeña Empresa in 2004 to develop its microbusiness
segment
- Implementation of traditional banking practices with a microfinance focus
 Group lending methodology
- Loan restructuring incurrence
- High interest rates required to face significant operating costs
 Integration of entity within BHD León as the microfinance section (accounting loss
assumption)
 Design of an alternative cost-effective channel to reach the capillarity outreach
required for microfinance clients
- Mobile banking discarded for technology requisites
- BCs channel adoption  “lessons learned” from Brazil, Colombia, Peru,
Mexico & Ecuador
 Outreach strategy:
(i) microfinance segment: penetrate the unknown sector of the unbanked population in
urban popular zones and rural depressed areas
 Participation in the government tendering of welfare CCT program Solidaridad
(electronic-based)
(ii) personal/small companies banking: (a) branch-decongesting, transferring low-value
transactions to low-cost channels with more convenient conditions for clients (pricing,
schedule flexibility); (b) geographical expansion to underserved regions (i.e. Haiti –
hinterland rural areas)
(iii) corporate banking: increase banking capillarity in terms of clients outreach and
product range. i.e. solutions for cash-in excess, for instance structuring remittances
withdrawals out of clients’ (corporates) business cash-flow. A popular client is the retail
chain of supermarkets OLE that promotes the BC channel use with consumer vouchers
 Network structure:
 High-income clients grid, composed by restaurants, hotels and retail chains
businesses
 Low-income clients linkages, set up in small businesses of less advantageous
areas with a demand-based product offer

Physical &
service
infrastructure

 Swift infrastructure in charge of data transfer managed from Bogota, with an alternative
contingency swift centre in USA
 Local telecommunication services provided by Dominican Republic suppliers
 POS installed at stores by MiRed
 Features:
- 8 hour battery in prevention of potential power supply problems in some
national areas
- General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) cellular communications backed by a
100% national cellular network coverage
- Biometric fingerprint reading capability
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- Wireless, enabling usage all along the agent store
 Interoperability regime promotion by means of POS that allow for transacting with
different FIs
 Microfinance sector and small commercial players may enter the channel as
interconnection is enabled at national level
Model
sustainability

 Sustainability target: need to reach transactional break-even accounting for
 Intermediation fees for MiRed and agents
 Agents’ staff training
 Clients’ bancarization costs
 Awareness promotion. “Sales force” advertising product range
 Average affiliation of 15-20 clients per month per agent (c. 60% women)
 The BC channel is unprofitable at agent level if sufficient transactional volume is not
reached
 Sustainability is determined by product placement at store and final service delivery
to client

Transactions
range allowed

 BDH León product portfolio adapted on agent location basis
 Basic transactions: account deposit, bill payment, balance check, withdrawal, prepaid service (i.e. air-time cellular recharge), remittance

WC endowment

 Provided by the FI through a revolving credit line with a limit and a reimbursement term;
interest-free and only usable for the BC business funding
 Risk arising from “bad use of cash” assumed by BHD León
 Treasury funding related cost assumed by BHD León microfinance unit

 Incentive for agent banking activity as BCs do not need to reduce their available WC
for their business
Liquidity
management and
fraud/robbery
control measures

 Liquidity
 Online monitorable transactions
 WC funding guarantees the physical cash handed-in at agents as the limit (average
USD 800) adjusts to online transactions’ register (with immediate transfers to /
withdrawals from clients’ accounts), so that the account balance and the amount at
the agent till together represent the total WC
- Regarding cash-in control, physical cash at the agent related to the BC
business may never overpass the FI established limit. As the agent performs
collection transactions (deposits, bill payments), BHD Leon reduces the
available amount (as if activity represented debit operations). When 80% of the
limit is reached, the agent receives a call from Headquarters demanding
(a) the cash depositing at the nearest branch (removing “till-cash” related
risk for BDH León); or
(b) a transfer by the agent of the cash-in amount (80% limit) from another
bank account to the BHD León–Agent revolving credit line (implying a
transfer of the “till-cash” related risk from BHD León to the agent)
- As for the cash-out transactions, the agent may use: (i) the reimbursable
revolving credit line, (ii) cash-in related to the BC business, if available, or (iii)
its own WC to continue its BC role
(a) Each time a client withdraws an amount, the sum is deposited in the BC
credit line (especially interesting for petrol stations that seek to reduce
liquidity risk)
(b) Credit limit only applies to cash-in deals; cash-out volume (that is to say
the amount the BC “lends” to the bank) is only limited by BC cash resources
availability
(c) The “lent” amount appears as a credit balance in the revolving credit line,
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that the BC recovers upon the performance of cash-in transactions
 Cash-in & cash-out matching measures reduce cash transportation needs
contributing cost-efficiency
 Fraud
 Daily limits set on the number of transactions and maximum volume at BCs and on
a client basis by channel to avoid, for instance, the subsequent small amount
withdrawals (rather than the aggregate) to generate more fees for the agent in
detriment of the FI
 At national level, the Financial Authority performs an exhaustive monitoring of BC
based transactions (type, amount, date)
 Robbery:
 BHD León provides the agent with an insurance, amounting to double the sum of
the approved credit limit
 If necessary, BHD León may install security devices (i.e. cameras) or monitor BC’s
installed infrastructure
Note: Up to date there have been no noteworthy difficulties regarding liquidity management,
fraud control or delinquency rates
Agents’
commission
structure

 Fixed fee stipulated on a product basis multiplied by the number of transactions (narrow
margin)
 Equal fees for cash-in & cash-out transactions

Pricing for clients

 Equal pricing for all banking channels
 Customer protection by means of the availability of a list of the activities’ range with
fee charges at the agent

Challenges & Future Vision
At BHD León

 Systematization of client identification (currently manual) for monitoring purposes
regarding users’ segmentation (inclusiveness scope)
 Structuring of cash-out transactions directly through agents to reduce corporate
clients’ liquidity risk (i.e. remittances’ reception at gas stations)

At national level

 Launching of the simplified account procedure  “The main handicap for massive
bancarization is the KYC procedure”

Source: Authors; Guzmán and di Marco (2015).
Note: Analysis based in research and interviews’ learnings.
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Appendix 3 - Figure 8. Case Study BancoEstado / CajaVecina – Chile
Chilean Context

 Scarce geographical coverage outreach in the 2000s for the population dispersion
and high administrative costs of the Chilean traditional banking system (both for
branches and ATMs)
 Social mission of (public) BancoEstado (BE): commitment with the financial inclusion
gap
 Inclusiveness enabling financial environment
 National interoperability: monopolistic payment system managed by “Transbank”
(190,000 POS), owned by the public and private banks
 E-money promotion: (i) social benefits delivery and salary payment through bank
accounts, (ii) access points coverage expansion
 Channel development by banks (E, incipient private players like Santander and Banco
BCI Nova); fairly small microfinance sector

Legislation (in
force)

 Absence of specific BC regulation – Brazil and Colombia taken as reference for inplace market practices
 Protective scheme enabled through financial system law (i.e. money transportation)
 Launching of the “RUT” account (simplified account)
 Soft eligibility criteria: Chilean residence, being above 12 (girls) or 14 (boys) years
old, compatible with other accounts (same number as the Identification Number)
 Bancarization outreach potential required financial services providers to approach the
most vulnerable population, encouraging branchless banking development

BancoEstado – CajaVecina Business Model
Parties involved &
incentives

 FI: BE – public bank with largest national network and outreach scope
 ANM: CajaVecina (CV) – full delegation; in charge of (i) identification, hiring and training
of agents (under BE approval), (ii) supervision of infrastructure installation
 CV agents: (retail) businesses from BE “Microbusinesses” segment (500,000 clients’
portfolio)
 For BE  acquaintance of the client & its business features and activity flow/volume
 For CV agent  increased client flow and recurrent business (up to 20-30%);
reputation as “financial advisory” (welfare promotion along “communes”); additional
revenue source (fee)
Note: although infrequent, the BC can abandon its business to just focus on its agent
role
 For CV agent  robbery risk (not frequent); no fraud cases (awareness of accounts’
low income)
 Clients: primarily low-income population with restrained access to the financial system
8
 85% of CVs clients hold a RUT account
 85% client satisfaction ratio - despite dependence (based on outsourcing) on third
parties - vs. 50-60% ratio in other channels

8

This figure is representative of the inclusive potential of the model but it should be considered that only BE products are registered by
account type and that BE holds the majority of national RUT accounts. It is probable that several non-RUT accounts’ clients resort to CV for
bill payments, so that global CV clients breakdown (including banking and transactional services) is more balanced (author conclusion).
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Type of alliance

 Indirect model: network built from scratch out of “Microenterprise” clients portfolio
 Strong control over agents
 Accurate risk profile of agents (credit history) in prevention of fraud
 If BE has no client in the area, it seeks to affiliate some local businesses. Full
procedure of (i) identification, (ii) credit risk profiling – credit history & repayment
capacity, (iii) scenario analysis – working environment & customer attention testing, to
comply with the Financial Authority

Strategy &
network
dimensions

 Launching: Bio-Bio (South Chile), 2005
 Inclusive scope, linked to the RUT account effectiveness
 Scale: 13,520 agents
 10% annual rotation: 5% for “bad use” of WC, 5% for microbusiness circumstances
(fair profitability, termination, owner illness, etc.)
 Coverage: all Chilean communes (districts) except for one
 Depth of outreach:
 underserved areas; 60% regional (higher transactional volume), 40% capital (branchdecongesting)
 7.4 million RUT accounts (6 million used in the past 6 months), of which 5.5 million
correspond to first-time financial services’ users
 Density: national target of 1 CV per 1,000 inhabitants  16,000
 BE aims at 18,000-19,000 for the population dispersion and convenience pursuit
 Transaction volume: 20 million daily operations; 3x the number of monthly transactions
performed through BE branches’ network

Physical &
service
infrastructure

 POS installation at stores outsourced (“Transbank” and Telecom. firms)

Costs for BE

 Premise: all costs are assumed by BE for its social mission of “outreach where no one is
settled”

 Features:
 Different POS for BC business and (debit) purchases
 2G (encrypted data)  3G (encrypted data & voice) technology
- 2G technology: obsolete, with little maintenance services upon connection
downturns
- Incompatibility between 2G & 3G systems
- Transfer through implementation of 3G SIM cards in current POS (adaptation
by Telecom. firms Telefónica, Claro and Entel )
 Special security system (encrypted key)

 CV set up cost: c. USD 1,000 (vs. c. USD 30,000 ATM for security requisites)
 CV intermediation fees
 POS
 Installation & maintenance services
 Paper for receipts
 Product awareness
 Massive advertising to promote channel awareness (that CV businesses are
agents)
 Market study to identify target clients
 Distribution of detailed information to target clients
 Design of product offer based on the target demand insight
 Profitability
 Rationale: necessary transactions (that the client will irretrievably need to perform)
 Cost-effective: CV transactions cost USD 0.25 vs. USD 0.50 by competitors
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Transactions
range allowed

 Standardized product offer at CV agents
 BE products’ portfolio, accessible in cash or e-money
- Most frequently used (90% transactions): account set up, (utilities) bill
payment, balance enquiry , withdrawal, account deposit (code required)
- Other: account crediting, credit card payment, loan instalment (mortgage), prepaid service (i.e. air-time recharge), car insurance, “vuelto” services at
supermarkets (requested cash withdrawal upon purchase payment in a shared
receipt)
 Transactional services in cash (non-account based) available for all non-clients,
mainly bill payments and cellular recharges
 Urban / rural customization: BE close monitoring of CVs performance and straight
relationship with microentrepreneurs enables it to foresee seasonality and train CVs to
manage varying liquidity needs (i.e. In rural areas during the seeding time, cash
requests are larger and more frequent. Accordingly, BE recommends the CV to structure
social payments delivery electronically, so that other common cash requests are
restrained and additional cash can fulfil planting cash necessities)

WC endowment

 Provided by the FI through a revolving “pivot” credit line with a limit and a
reimbursement term; interest-free and only usable for the BC business funding
Risk arising from “bad use of cash” assumed by BE
 CV agents are acquainted BE clients that often profit from other services (fraudpreventive)
 Incentive for BC activity as CV agents do not need to reduce their available WC for
their business

Liquidity
management and
fraud/robbery
control measures

 Liquidity mechanisms: cash-in & cash-out matching strategy
 Online monitorable transactions
 WC funding guarantees the physical cash handed-in at CV agents as the limit
(average USD 1,000) adjusts to online transactions’ register (with immediate
transfers to / withdrawals from clients’ accounts), so that the account balance and
the amount at the agent till together represent the total WC
 BE cannot avoid the “bad use of cash”. Agents tend to “mix tills”, devoting BC
business money to their own activity
 Balance tallying at the session start and termination  The CV agent is to cope
with any cash imbalances
- Regarding cash-in control, physical cash at the agent related to the BC
business may never overpass the FI established limit
(a) When reached, the POS stops operating
(b) For its reactivation: (i) cash-out activity performed by client partially
releasing the credit limit (i.e. social benefit collection in cash), (ii)
transportation of cash to a nearby CV agent or a branch (max. limits
established by BE)
It is to be noted that this limit will not apply to transactions performed
throughout the payment system (non-cash), enabled regardless being
“in/out” in spite of the limit status
- As for the cash-out transactions, the agent may use (i) the reimbursable
revolving credit line, (ii) cash-in related to the BC business, if available, or (iii)
its own WC, to continue its BC role
(a) Each time a client withdraws an amount, the sum is deposited in the BC
credit line
(b) Credit limit only applies to cash-in deals; cash-out volume (that is to say
the amount the BC “lends” to the bank) is only limited by BC cash resources
availability
(c) The “lent” amount appears as a credit balance in the revolving credit line,
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that the BC recovers upon the performance of cash-in transactions
 Cash-in & cash-out matching measures. Excess cash-in is often generated by
(utilities and services) bill payments, as account withdrawals are normally more
frequent than account deposits
 BE encourages CV agents to promote electronic bill payments and account
crediting through P2P transfers rather than cash-based – with double remuneration
– so that the credit line linked to the POS only serves as a channel, and the money
moves directly from the client balance to the service company account, avoiding the
use of the guaranteeing funding
 “Reactive model”: once a month, BE reviews the CV agents with transactional
volumes below a certain minimum limit and non-correlated cash imbalances. Upon
repayment, CV agency activity may be resumed or terminated
 Liquidity measures are very relevant and effective since CV networks move
approximately 27x the average credit limit of USD c. 14K million (average USD 1,000
credit limit per CV x 14,000 CV agents)
 Security & fraud measures
 CV agent is responsible for the security and WC at store and during cash
transportation
 POS-intrinsic
- At the session start and termination, upon the device connection, an
“encrypted key” is sent to BE
- If an activated POS is robbed and re-installed, location is detectable by BE
 Data protection:
- Telecom. firms adapt SIM cards so that only encrypted data may be
transferred online
- SIM cards may not be read in other devices upon POS robbery
 Robbery: BE provides the CV with security tips but rarely assumes related costs
- By client. Theft by customers is more frequent, being the most common cases:
(i) transaction request and abandonment of the store upon register by agent
without handing in the cash; (ii) calls posing as BE, requiring the completion of
a fake operation test
- By third party: 3% reported “victimization index” vs. 40% national average
(i) Recognition of social mission (“protection” by local thieves)
(ii) Awareness of quick cash movements and low balances of RUT
accounts (more frequent thefts at big retail CV agents, i.e. supermarkets)
 Risk coverage (“auto-insurance”): specific provision (c. USD 140,000) over
operational costs in BE P&L to cover BC-related potential losses. Upon a very
evident (generally violent) robbery, this stock covers expenses for CV agent
Agents’
commission
structure

 Simple & efficient: fixed standardized fee multiplied by the volume of transactions
(narrow margin)

Pricing for clients

 Cheaper and more convenient service
 Charges only on withdrawals (USD 0.50 at CV agents and ATMs vs. USD 1.00 at
branches) and balance enquiries (USD 0.25 at all channels), directly discounted
upon transaction performance

 Equal fees for cash-in & cash-out transactions & (non-cash) transactions performed
through the payment system
 For cellular (air-time) recharges fee is paid on amount basis relying on the CV
contract with the Telecom. firm
 Incentives structure
 Potential additional bonus based on the number of transactions
 Double fee for electronic (vs. cash) bill payments
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 CV agents may not charge additional fees
 Consumer protection:
- Marketing campaigns to enable clients’ awareness of services’ conditions
- Transaction receipts
- “Mystery client” technic implemented throughout visits to CV agents, upon
customers’ claims

Challenges & Future Vision
National project:
BC services for all
Chileans

 Design & development of new 3G-based POS to improve services’ quality and
security:
 Extension of the full BC product range (and not just the transactional services) to
clients from other (commercial) banks
 Combination of BC services and debit/credit purchases in the same POS terminal
(Pilot: Trial for BE clients in Sep.-Oct. 2015)
 Target: 200,000 POS in 2-3 years
 Project intrinsic challenges
 New 3G POS will be quicker, though more expensive
 Implementation of new business model: CV agents will receive a remunerating fee for
BC business but pay a fee on credit/debit purchase operations
 Conciliation of BE & other banks’ clients
- Procedures streamlining (new and potentially more demanding clients)
- Reputation at risk if vulnerable clients are discriminated in favour of wealthier
customers with more profitable transactions  To be faced with higher fees on
RUT account transactions
- No expectation of higher credit limit required as new transactional flow is
expected to be mostly electronic
 Direct competition against monopolistic (and participated) “Transbank” in the POS
development business

Further branchless
channels’
development

 Design & develop accessible mobile banking and digital TV banking

Transactional mix

 Enhance product offer diversity, including products from other (commercial) banks

Sustainable
coverage

 Promote an efficient sustainable growth trend
 Increase business margins

Source: Authors; Zárate et al. (2015).
Note: Analysis based in research and interviews’ learnings.
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Appendix 3 - Figure 9. Case Study Bancamía – Colombia
Colombian
Context

 Social mission of (public) BdO: commitment with the financial inclusion gap
 99% geographical coverage by BCs networks (32/32 departments, 1,101/1,102
municipalities)
 Original inclusive scope led by public Banco Agrario (BC business primarily focused
in social subsidies delivery)
 Costly model (agent selection and training)
 Outsourcing trend: “positioned networks” (ANMs), developed by means of
partnerships with retail chains with a strong widespread infrastructure (i.e. lottery
houses, public services payment collectors, pre-paid cellular stores)
 Outreach
 Liquidity & fraud risk transferred to ANM
 Non-exclusive regime Multibanco  different FIs enabled to transact at one BC
 Transactional approach model originally conceived for pre-paid services recharges, to
subsequently introduce bill payments (both non-account based) turning the BCs into “an
extension of banks’ tills”
 Inexistence of promotion or sale of inclusive products

Legislation (in
force)

 Specific regulation on BCs
 Inclusive scope, led by the public initiative of BdO
 Non-exclusivity regime is being developed with a commercial transactional approach
 Specific regulation on simplified accounts
 2008-2010 bancarization process led by Banco Agrario for CCT program Familias in
Acción delivery
 Simplified accounts rarely opened at BCs for FIs’ risk aversion

Bancamía - Business Model
Parties involved

 FI: Bancamía – microfinance focused bank, with a 187 branches network and
homogenously distributed presence in 29/32 Colombian departments. It maintains the
typical microfinance business model of mobile loan-officers that grants with coverage
over 800 municipalities
 ANM: MovilRed
 Manager of transactional 8,090 access points network
 Non-exclusivity agreement (MovilRed also manages commercial banks’
transactions)
 Full delegation; in charge of (i) identification, hiring and training of agents (under
Bancamía acquaintance), (ii) supervision of infrastructure installation, (iii) risk and
liquidity management of agents
 BCs
 Direct: Bancamía’s clients operate as BCs
- “AAA” risk profile (Bancamía’s credit history)
- Located in vulnerable areas with Banco Agrario’s presence
 Indirect: agents’ retail network managed by MovilRed
- Bancamía reviews the risk profile of ANM MovilRed
- MovilRed manages and responds for its agents’ network
 Incentives: increased client flow and recurrent business income, additional revenue
source
 Clients:
 Low-income population with restrained access to the financial system
 Banked and unbanked population profiting from more convenient services
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Type of alliance

 Direct model – Servimía in charge of agent’s identification, hiring, training,
infrastructure provision & installation and management
 Outreach scope
 Strong control over agents
 Accurate risk profile of agents (credit history) in prevention of fraud
 Liquidity & fraud risk assumption
 Costly model
 Indirect model – MovilRed
 Capillarity & network sustainability scope
 Little control over agents by Bancamía
 Bancamía’s acquaintance of agents managed by MovilRed (AML/CFT compliance)

Strategy &
network
dimensions

 Combined strategy to achieve a sustainable inclusive BCs network
 Servimía: Outreach scope – 51 BCs network (2 years) & 16 prospects for 2015 in
remote rural areas
 Inclusive product offer for the unbanked
 Pioneer MFI in the” non-cash” cost-efficient branch model Transactions enabled
through Servimía’s BCs
 MovilRed: Transactional approach with a network viability goal – 8,090 access points
dispersed all around Colombia, both in rural and urban areas
 Convenient transactional services for the banked and the unbanked population

Physical &
service
infrastructure

 Direct model: POS provision and management under Bancamía supervision
 Indirect model: POS provision and management under MovilRed supervision

Model
sustainability

 Matching strategies: Servimía provides outreach and MovilRed contributes
sustainability
 Successful appraisal for the number of transactions of Bancamía’s own products
arranged through their BCs network: 430 per BC, vs. 20-25 per BC by competitors
 The BC channel contributes to the portfolio quality as credit repayment delays are
often caused by the cost (in terms of expenses and time) in which the individual has to
incur as to comply with instalments

Transactions
range allowed

 Servimía network: supporting the promotion of Bancamía’s products
 Cash-in services: Bancamía products portfolio (credits & savings accounts)
 Cash-out services: withdrawals from savings accounts
Note: Celular recharges not processed through Servimía network
 MovilRed network
 Transactional product offer: credit instalments & bill or pre-paid services payments
 Expected to offer passive transactional services (deposits and withdrawals in
savings accounts)

WC endowment

 Provided by the FI through a revolving credit line with a limit and a reimbursement term;
interest-free and only usable for the BC business funding

 Incentive for agent banking activity as BCs do not need to reduce their available WC
for their business
 Direct model – Servimía (max. USD 14,000 limit)
- Risk arising from “bad use of cash” assumed by Bancamía
 Indirect model – MovilRed (max. USD 500,000 limit, distributed by the ANM
between agents, based on liquidity needs)
- Risk arising from “bad use of cash” assumed by MovilRed
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Liquidity
management and
fraud/robbery
control measures

 Liquidity management
Direct model – Servimía
 Online monitorable transactions
 WC funding guarantees the physical cash handed-in at agents as the limit adjusts
to online transactions’ register (with immediate transfers to / withdrawals from
clients’ accounts), so that the account balance and the amount at the agent till
together represent the total WC
- Regarding cash-in control, physical cash at the agent related to the BC
business may never overpass the FI established limit. As the agent performs
collection transactions (deposits, bill payments), Bancamía reduces the
available amount (as if activity represented debit operations) until it reaches 0
(a) When reached, the POS stops operating
(b) For its reactivation: (i) register of cash-out activity (social benefit
collection in cash by client), (ii) transportation of cash to the nearest branch
of Banco Agrario (max. limits established by Bancamía)
- As for the cash-out transactions, the agent may use (i) the reimbursable
revolving credit line, (ii) cash-in related to the BC business, if available, or (iii)
its own WC to continue its BC role
(a) Each time a client withdraws an amount, the sum is deposited in the BC
credit line
(b) Credit limit only applies to cash-in deals; cash-out volume (that is to say
the amount the BC “lends” to the bank) is only limited by BC cash resources
availability
(c) The “lent” amount appears as a credit balance in the revolving credit line,
that the BC recovers upon the performance of cash-in transactions
 In spite of cash-in / cash-out transactions, the POS device also “freezes” when the
maximum term is reached
- Typical short-term (3, 5, 7, 10 or 15 days) varying based on the municipality
security conditions, client risk profile, agent indebtness capacity, agent
business robustness
- Variable term obeys to Banco Agrario branches’ schedules. Branches in
vulnerable areas open only a few days a week and if terms are too strict the
frozen POS will affect the BC business functioning and reputation
 Cash-in & cash-out matching measures reduce cash transportation needs
contributing cost-efficiency. From its 51 agents’ direct network, only 5 often achieve
this balanced position
Indirect model – MovilRed: ANM in charge of liquidity management and income
collection at each agent
 Limited liquidity & fraud risk to the ANM credit risk profile
 Cost-effective
 Robbery control
 Theft risk is high in Colombia. Driven by the channel social mission, Bancamía
provides its direct Servimía agents with an insurance policy that covers the agent in
case of robbery (upon certification)

Agents’
commission
structure

 Fixed fee per number of transactions (volume disregarded)
 Equal fees for cash-in & cash-out transactions
 For cellular recharges payment amounts to a percentage over the total transaction value

Pricing for clients

 Equal pricing for all banking channels
 Customer protection by means of the availability of a list of the activities range with
fee charges at the agent
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Challenges & Future Vision
Expansion of
“Servimía” network

 Streamlining of agent identification process
 Very specific client profile in terms of credit risk history (fraud prevention) and location
(outreach scope)
 Lack of a specialized “sales-force” team in charge of agents’ identification (task
developed by the microcredit origination team)

Competition &
remuneration

 Agents’ retention
When an agent is identified, competition tries to affiliate it to their networks
 Bancamía BC business focuses on high-value transactions  low number, high
volume
 Similar fixed-fee remuneration
 Remuneration is based on the number of transactions, rather than volume
 Preference for transactional more profitable business by agents
 Non-exclusive “shared alliances” rarely developed at small agents

MovilRed “shared
agents”

 Difficult management of transactions from several FIs
 Pricing discrimination. When a BC operates as agent of different FIs, it may choose
the FI with which to perform non-banking account based transactions like cash bill
payments

Further growth

 Design & development of mobile and internet banking channels
 Achieve synergies between mobile banking and BCs channels
 Cash-out transactions enabling by means of a temporal code required through mobile
banking and used at BCs

National level
reporting

 Definition of transactionality measurement, together with Asociación Bancaria y de
Entidades Financieras de Colombia (ASOBANCARIA), based on 3-month activity
absence as to standardize reporting along the sector
Note: Currently BdO measures transactionality monthly (at c. 60%). As a big proportion
of the Colombian BCs network (led by public Banco Agrario) is devoted to social
subsidies delivery, performed every 2 or 6 months, figures are biased and not
representative (very low transactionality reported)

Source: Authors; Bernal and Galiano (2015).
Note: Analysis based in research and interviews’ learnings.
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Appendix 3 - Figure 10. Case Study Financiera Confianza – Peru

Peruvian Context

 Development of the national Cajeros Corresponsales (CCs) network - in a
(micro)finance context of strong competition and market saturation - motivated by:
 The pursuit of cost-efficient services’ delivery mechanisms
 The promotion of financial inclusion by means of an economically viable strategy
 Heterogeneous network distribution with c. 50% concentration in Lima
 Market participants. The CC channel was pioneered by banks and almost all financial
players are currently engaged
 (Non) participation responds to expansion strategy rather than to integration capability
 Outsourcing trend through ANMs
 Higher outreach potential, boosted cost-efficiency, enhanced customer convenience
 Technology and infrastructure resources’ scarcity are no longer handicaps for MFIs to
enter the channel and generate financial inclusion, increasing their action scope
 Only very strong and well-positioned banks, like BCP, can establish their own
sustainable CCs networks
 Less inclusive product offer at outsourced CCs (no origination)
 Inclusiveness enabling financial environment
 National interoperability: transactions performed through national Central Bank
(clearance) payment system under Visa management (in charge of POS)
 Connectivity limitations (Internet) hinder the outreach of the CCs’ network to remote
underserved areas
 Other limitations - mainly population geographical distribution (a large percentage of
the unbanked live in low density, difficult to reach areas) - cause low transaction volume,
and limit profitability of CCs in non-urban areas

Legislation (in
force)

 Specific regulation on BCs and simplified accounts
 Market-led, in straight cooperation with regulator
 Simplified accounts barely implemented (FIs’ risk aversion)
 Non-exclusivity regime allows smaller players to enter the CC channel

Financiera Confianza - Business Model
Parties involved

 FI: Financiera Confianza (FC) – microfinance focused bank, with a 155 branches’
network and over 400,000 clients. It maintains the typical microfinance business model
of mobile loan-officers, with a high coverage outreach potential
 ANM: GloboKas
 Manager of transactional 5,000 access points network (KasNet)
 FC only offers its financial transactional services at the agents that are accessible
for its clients, contributing cost-efficiency and convenience
 Non-exclusivity agreement (GloboKas also manages commercial banks’
transactions)
 Full delegation; in charge of (i) identification, hiring and training of agents, (ii)
supervision of infrastructure installation, (iii) risk and liquidity management of agents
 CCs
 Direct: FC’s clients operate as CCs
- Mainly local businesses (drugstores, petrol stations)
- Holding a bank account with FC for WC balancing
- Located in vulnerable areas with reasonable connectivity for POS installation.
Location is a relevant and conditioning factor. For the model premise of regular
financial advisor assistance at CCs and credit officers’ periodic visits to clients,
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CCs are to be located within a radial distance to the nearest branch as to
enable cost-efficient access in terms of time and transportation cost
 Bad past experience of product origination in areas where service delivery
was a lot more expensive that income generated, with an unsustainable
outcome
 Indirect: agents’ retail network managed by GloboKas
- GloboKas manages and responds for its KasNet agents’ network
 Incentives: increased client flow and regular business income, additional revenue
source
 Clients:
 Low-income population with restrained access to the financial system
 Banked and unbanked population profiting from more convenient services
Type of alliance

 Direct model – Confianza in charge of (i) agent’s identification, hiring, training, (ii)
infrastructure provision & installation and (iii) management
 Outreach scope
 Strong control over agents
 Limited liquidity & fraud risk as WC is provided by the CC
 Costly model
 Indirect model – GloboKas
 Capillarity & network sustainability scope through KasNet sale points
 Scarce control over agents by FC
 Liquidity & fraud risk assumption by ANM

Strategy &
network
dimensions

 Combined strategy to achieve a sustainable inclusive CCs network
 Confianza: Outreach & commercial scope – 21 BCs network (1 year) in remote rural
areas, with average 1,000 transactions per month
 Inclusive product offer for the unbanked
 Promotion of FC products by FC financial advisor and CC staff
 Regular (weekly) assistance of FC financial advisor to affiliate new clients and
encourage product origination. A microcredit can be almost structured and
managed at a CC, regarding documentation requirements and credit risk profiling
(including repayment capacity assessment), with final approval at Headquarters
 Globokas: Transactional approach with a network viability goal – c. 5,000 access points
dispersed all around Peru, mainly in urban and periurban areas, with average 20,00025,000 transactions per month
 Convenient transactional services for the banked and the unbanked population

Physical &
service
infrastructure

 Direct model: POS rented from firm Resonance and installed and managed by FC
through a software that allows for transactions register in the internal system
 Indirect model: POS provision and management under GloboKas supervision

Model
sustainability

 Matching strategies: Confianza CCs provides outreach and Globokas contributes
sustainability and convenience for clients
 A FC internal financial study (carried out 2 years ago) showed that transactional
operations performance at branches had a 2.5 PEN cost per operation, while FC pays
GloboKas 2 PEN per outsourced transaction, implying 0.5 PEN savings per deal
 The CC channel contributes to the portfolio quality as credit repayment delays are
often caused by the cost (in terms of expenses and time) in which the individual has to
incur as to comply with instalments
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Transactions
range allowed

 Confianza network: FC products’ portfolio; origination capacity at CC

WC endowment

 Advanced by agent (Confianza CCs and GloboKas) with imbalances corrected by
means of interbank transferences
 Business model developed under the premise that most transactions performed
through CCs are cash-in (or at least cash-in operations tend to be of higher amount), like
credit instalments & utilities bill payments, so the CC has enough cash as to operate the
BC business
 Confianza CCs become clients of FC and have a deposits account, with a minimum
balance of 2,000 PEN, through which debit / credit positions are balanced
 GloboKas holds its accounts at bigger commercial banks (like Continental or BCP),
so debit / credit positions are balanced through Treasury

Liquidity
management and
fraud/robbery
control measures

 Liquidity management
 In the direct model of Confianza, the CC has a deposits account with FC
- Online monitorable transactions recorded in the system with the automatic
debit or credit position register in the agent deposits account
- No limits on cash-in or cash-out amounts; the CC manages its own WC
- As the agent performs collection transactions that imply cash-in reception (i.e.
deposits, bill payments), FC reduces the account available amount (as if
activity represented debit operations)
- As for the cash-out transactions, the agent may use (i) cash-in related to the
BC business, if available, or (ii) its own WC to continue its BC role (that is the
2,000 PEN account or any additional cash at its till). Each time a client
withdraws an amount, the sum is deposited in the BC credit line (as if activity
represented credit operations)
- Upon debtor balance with FC, the CC transfers the due amount; upon creditor
position, FC corrects the imbalance (monthly periodicity)
- Cash transportation not required by FC due to: (i) banking transfer mechanism,
(ii) risk assumption over its own WC by CC
 In the indirect model of Globokas
- ANM in charge of liquidity management and income collection at each agent
- Monthly imbalances corrected by means of interbank transferences

 GloboKas network: transactional product offer; mainly credit instalments, bill or prepaid services payments, withdrawals from savings accounts

 Robbery & fraud control
 Transactional limits - in terms of number, amount and client - as security measure
- Direct model - Confianza CCs: average 1.5 daily transactions of 100 PEN
(USD 30) each (150 USD/day)
Limits: max. 1,000 PEN instalments; max. 1,000 PEN account deposit; max.
1,000 PEN withdrawal (1,000 PEN ~USD 300)
- Indirect model - GloboKas CCs: average 162 PEN (USD 50)
Limits: max. 1,000 PEN instalments; max. 500 PEN account deposit; max. 500
PEN withdrawal; daily transactions cannot overpass USD 1,000
 Product origination. Clients may be affiliated at CCs regarding products’ promotion
and credit risk profiling as potential candidate, but final decision regarding deposit
account opening or microcredit granting is made at Headquarters
 Portfolio quality supervision: regular visits to clients with microcredits above a
certain amount, and sporadic for lower-sized facilities
 Insurance policies. Both FC and GloboKas have insurance policies covering their
own business and potential loss. The coverage of the agents’ thefts depends on
final certification of events and may only cover the BC cash. It is unusual.
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Agents’
commission
structure

 Monthly fixed fee of 2 PEN per number of transactions (regardless the service type
and amount)
 Additional incentive for affiliation effort for Confianza CCs. FC contemplates an
additional average 100 PEN Amigos Confianza fee for gaining new clients (if finally
approved by FC) when the financial advisor is not at the agent. This special fee is also
available for FC clients, not necessarily CCs (i.e. A farmer that has been a granted a
microcredit and introduces to FC a similar case that becomes part of the portfolio)
 The incentive for Kasnet CCs is the potential volume, as marginal revenue may be
significant if they perform a high number of transactions
At the end of the month GloboKas reports the number of transactions performed at its
Kasnet CCs as FC agent and FC pays (Treasury interbank transfer) 2 PEN per
operation (i.e. Upon 2,000 deals performed, FC pays GloboKas 4,000 PEN)

Pricing for clients

 Equal pricing for all banking channels
 Client protection: no additional charges by agent (Confianza or Kasnet) allowed
 CCs’ social mission of making obligation fulfilment (i.e. credit instalments, bill
payments) more convenient for the clients

Challenges & Future Vision
At FC

 CCs’ rotation for connectivity issues
 In remote areas Internet connection is very limited and POS often lose connectivity
hindering a dynamic service for clients
 FC performs POS trials before selecting districts and agents
 “Mobility Project” for the promotion of client affiliation & product origination at CCs
 Financial advisors are being granted a tablet device with updated information of
portfolio clients and potential clients, including access to credit history at bureaus and
official figures on assets’ ownership

At national level

 Competition & Overindebtness. FIs need to move out of urban saturated areas and
find market niches in rural less competitive areas
 Financial inclusion. Bridge the financial inclusion gap in remote areas at sustainable
cost-efficiency
 To be promoted through direct CC networks (like Confianza)
 ANMs’ retail chains have restrained expansion potential to rural areas as their main
business has lower demand among vulnerable population

Source: Authors; Heysen and Bjeletic (2015).
Note: Analysis based in research and interviews’ learnings.
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